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INTRODUCTION 
~J1axico· as part. of the continent of North America is 
ec·onomica lly and socially different from her northern 
ne1.ghbor:s. Today 1 af.ter many centuries o.f explo:itation 1 
.Mexic.o~ still. has a vast. amount of. work t.o be ac.c.ompll.shed 1 
'before her people lvill be able t.o have an important 
s.tanding in the maderm. wo.rld. 
']he causes for these differences may be strongly 
geogr.a.phic.aJL in nature. It is my intent to· survey the 
underlying geographical. c.ondi ti.ons of this c.ountry and. to; 
attempt. to point out . the advantages and limi-tations of the 
en.virorunent. and its development. The physical facto.r.s 
alone ean. not expLain the st.at.e of ret:ardat.iob. which. 
exists and Lt. ma;yi be due part.ly to the historical. and 
culturaL aspects of li.fe in the eountry. 
Stille. geography has played a powerful_ role in the re-
tai!dation of. this c.oun.try. The fas.cinating part i .s that 
neg;a.ndless o.f al,J... the. geographical. and cul!tltral. limi.ta-
tions 1 Iv1e.xico is st:ill a pr.o;mi sing storehouse of wealth 1 . 
if and. when her resources are pr.o.perly o:rganized and 
di·rected into favorable channels. 
Chapter I 
LOCATI ON 
1 
CHAPTETI I 
LOCATION 
Location is 8. rnajor geogT"8phic factor which is pre -
requisi te to the understanding of an area . A good loc a tion 
of a country is often a foretelling factor in the possi -
bi li ties for growth and success of the country . 
I,~ exico is a country of North America lying just south 
of the United States , between 14 degrees 30 ' and 32 degrees 
42 ' north latitude and 86 degr e es 46 ' and 117 degre es 07 ' 
west longitude . The Tropic of Cancer crosses ~exico about 
midway of its l ength . 
The northern boundary of the country follows the Rio 
Grande from its rtlOLJ_th on the Gulf of Mexico to Cuidad 
Juare z , Mexico , opposite El Paso , Texas , a di stance of 
about 1 , 136 mi l es ; then overland in a wester l y directi on to 
the Pa cific , a d i s Lance of about 700 mi l es . Alon0 its 
nbrthern boundary ar e California , Arizona , New Mexico and 
Tex a s ; alone; its s outhern bound m:·y- are Guaternala and BI•it-
Mexico attains its ::;r·eatest widt'_ in the nor'th , tape1• -
ing :.:;radua lly to the Istb...rnus of Tehuantepec , whei 'e t.._e widtl-
-oetween che Pacific Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico is about 
Paul J . Goode , School Atlas , Nev.,r York , 1946 , Pgs . 90 - 93 
2 
The greatest length of the countrJ lS about 
1 , 942 mi les . 
Mexico has coastlines on the Pacifi c Ocean in the west , 
southvvest &.nd south ; and the Gulf of Uexico and Ca_ ibbean 
Sea 6n the east . The eastern coastal area appears to be 
bet~er suited for por t deve l opment , whereas the wester~ 
coast line has only a narrow strip of l owland area extendi ng 
southward and from Cape Corr i entes there i s barely any 
lmvland ar·ea on the coaBta l region at a ll. ':\:be confi3"LU·a-
t i on of the coast line of the continental body oes no t 
appear to b0 conducive to b_8_rbor developments , because of 
the regul arity of the coastline border ing the l and mase . 
I.Ie~dco has fi•ontase on ir?ll}Ortant water bodies a nd 'J rith 
capito l and proper guidan_ce she may some d ay utilize her 
l ocation to the best advantage . 
I n adr:lition to t he continental body, Iviexi co inc l udes 
the two la~se peninsulas of l ower California , a deser t 
region and Yucatan , a jung l e a rea . The forme r lies 8.pprox-
imat ely parallel to t __ e western coast of the mainland and 
extends southward about 760 miles , v.ri th an area of about 
55 , 000 square mi l es . Yucat an projects about 280 mi l es 
in a north8r l y direction i nto the Gul f ' of Tv'Iexi co and is an 
area of about the same square mi l age as Lower Cal ifornia . 
P9.ul J. Goode , S choo l Atlas , New Yorl~ , 1946 , Pgs . 90- 93 
.Advantages 
ADVANTAGES AND LIMITATIONS 
OF 
HE:!aCO t S LOCATION 
3 
Location accounts for the very existence of cer t a in 
nati ons as vfe l l as e nterins; into the que s tions of politica l 
bounda~ries , cul tur·a l ass o ciat i oEs and race re l ations . 
In a ll the regions of the world that lie between the 
parallels 14 degrees 30 1 and 32 degrees 42 ', there is per -
haps n0 other country tha t en j oys s o PT"'i viliged a ge osr·a -
phica.l locnt i on as d oes Uexico . 
A factor of importance affecting the progress o.r a ny 
nation ts i ts genera l locati on in relation to the rest of 
tlle world . I·1Ian c :=t.n fr· e uent ly over cone the di se.dva!lt ages 
o f a l o c al s ite , but the handicaps of a poor l o cat :ton may 
hold h im down for centur i es . The Unit ed States , Mexico ' s 
northern nei ~hbor , has r apidly progre ss ed e conomical ly and 
social ly, so that Mexico has lJrofj_ ted from h er pos i ion as 
e. neighbor . Business men , engineers , scientists , t e a cher s , 
student s and tour i st s a ll have a i ded in br i nging to Mexico 
e.x8.mples of a culture v1rhich has a much higher standard of 
l i v ing t han their own . If the so cial and economic progres s 
of the people is sustai ned , and the peopl e of the United 
States are macJ.e to c ompl ement each other on a n enduring 
basis , this repu.bl ic could become an lmp011 tant hlghvmy in 
the commercial vror ld . 
4 
Mexico t s location within the tropica l region of the 
wo:-e ld gives t o this country an opportw1ity to produce crops 
which are adapted to the t:Popical region of the vmrld . 
These tro pical region of the world . These tropical crops 
coull be marketed in the temperate regions of the world . 
~ith the eYporting of these tropic ~l crops , various other 
businesses associated with this system of trade co·uld be 
formed . The crops from the tropic a l ~or ld are in 3reat 
demand and by increasing hlexico 1 s exports , it seems as a 
natural result that her needed suppl y of imports would in-
crease . By placing on the wor l d market her tropical crops 
she woul d rece ive a suitable place in wor l d trade , as we ll 
as fin a ncial dividends . 
r.~exi co 1 s location on the Pacifi c Ocean and the Gul f 
of Mexico should be a decided advantage towards the foster -
ing of world trade . Mexico has products Yihich can be ship-
ped from both coastal areas , so her l ocation on these waterJ 
bodies is favorable for the cauntry . The coastli~es are no· 
too irregular so nrtura l harbors are few , however , if the 
demand for the products is gree,t , harbors could be construct-'"'" 
ed . . Tam.:_)ico ancl Vera Cruz on the Gulf o.f !-iiexico , and 
l:IanziL_o on the Pad.fic Ocean , are three examples of po_ ts 
'Hb_i(;h ar·e in thes e aPeas . Should t he demand be ~):c··esent , 
man wi ll s-,_,_pplement 1:-vi th his modern methods and impl"ove 
upon nature to the extent that his financial dividends will 
5 
be increased . 
Li~:itations 
It is true Mexico has profited a grea~ deal from her 
locetion w~th regards to the United States . HowAver , if it 
were not t~at she were located near such a ·regres sive a nd 
hor10geneous grouping of peo:9le she might have been lare;er· 
in territory than she is at the present . As history shows 
these Mexican peopl e a t one ti:me l-::c.d tw·i ce as much terri -
tory e.s they now occupy . The aggress ive neighbors 9ushed 
the smalJ. :;Jopulation southward and in time more than one 
half of the country ' s territory was annexed to the United 
States . Mexico i s confined to a limited amount of terri-
to_·y • .She lost through cession l and 1Nhich ·V"mul d hare been 
an asset to the country . 
T.'Iexico is bordered on the sou t h by Guatemal a and 
Br· i t i sh Honduras . Her re l ationship to these Central 
Amer ican countr i es does not show any great results . The 
simi larities be uween the countries are too numerous , thus 
offering no variety in economic and geographical factors . 
The people of Central i-_merica resemble culturally and 
socially the people of Me~-ic o , suffering a lso the affects 
of retardation . These Centra l American countries also have 
products which are very similar to thos e of Mexico , since 
they are located in the same approximate tropical area . 
It is the h istorica l , social , cultural and spiritual bonds 
6 
which seem to n1av the J..: - v - joininc; link with these countries . 
Lo c B.tion ':r i t __ in a tro1Ji c s. l region makes r.1ore possible 
a variety of diseases and insects ·which c a n c ause a great 
deal of trouble to man and his crops , if not kept under 
cont rol . The l owl and tropi cal areas of Mexico are the 
breedi ng sect i ons for ma l aria , yel low fever and other 
diseases common to t he tropical region of the wor l d . 
As strong a s the prevalence of diseases , there is the 
effect the wa:.m c l imate has on t he e nerc;y of t h e population . 
There is not the ambitious desires in the popul ation for 
\vork wh i ch are present in the populat i ons of a. temperate 
a re a . The people in many c ases have t o be forced to work . 
OLl~ATE AND 1ATURAL VEGETATIO 
7 
CEAPTER II 
CLIEi'_TE 
The climate of an area is usually connected with the 
health , happiness and well - being of man . "I t not on 1 ~, 
. - - v 
dictates the kind of f ood he can r·e.ise and t he mode of life 
he must as s mne , but it has a ~yeat influence on his v italit 
and thus enter·s i n to t h e f abri c of his cultur•al attain-
1 
ments . 11 In order to understand the economic life of the 
people of Mexico one has to k now the climatic co nd:i.tions 
under •rvhich they make their living . 'I'he backvmr·d co ndi-
tions of this country can be more full~ unders tood if on e 
realized the climatic handicaps against iNhich these pe ople 
have to s t rugg l e . The cr·ops which c an be gr own in certain 
are as depend large l~;- Ul)On the t~~pe of c limate which prevail 
there . ':'ihere the climate is fo.voraole , ae;ri cul tul'"' a l pro -
duc t i on may be h i gh ; where unf avorabl e the production may 
be so low that agric1.:.lture i s impossible , unless the hanGI. i -
-c ap c an be over· come . One meth.od may be by introducing 
artif ici a l methods , such as overcoming aridity by irri -
gation . There is a defini te re lationship between climate 
and food , she l ter and clothing . Throughout 'Me xico one can 
see definite exB.mples of diet , clothing and shelter 
Samue l Van Va l kenburg , Elerr.ents of Poll tica l Geo6raphy , 
Nev,; York, Prentice - Hall Inc . ,--r943, rs:--rt6-
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variations depending on the climatic region invo l ved . 
Climatic regions are the bas i s of cormnerce . Industrial 
count r ies draw upon various area for s u pplies to be used 
as food anC. as I'aw matel'ials f or manuf actures~ . ~"le -:)ecefi t 
fror!l the products of c l ir.r..ati c regions other than our own, 
wh ile our go ods are shipped t o serve the needs of other 
peopl es . 11 Differences in climatic condit ions are fun-
damental causes of differences in production , whicb. in turn 
2 
give rise to varying needs and desire s.n This appears 
to be the basis of national end international trade . 
There are three factors vvhich contro l the c l i mate of 
Mexico . 
The first of these i s the temperature of the bordering 
wa te r bodi es . The Pacific Oce an is cold and the winds ·vvhi ch 
come onto the l and from the northwest are cold wi nds and 
bring little mo i sture . On the other s i de , t he water of the 
Gulf of I1iexico is very warm . _he vmrm a i r is able to pick 
up moistur' e . iNl1.en the a i r i s for ced to rise it c ondenses 
and pre cipitation re s u lt s . 
The second factor co ntrolling Mexico ' s climate is the 
prevai ling wind direction . The winds b l ow onto the coast 
of Mexico from the north east , on the Pacific Ocean side . 
On the Gulf Coast the winds s_re gene ral ly from the ee.st 
and sontheast . At Yucatan the winds are generally from the 
2 Ne l s 1~ . Bengtson and 'Nilliam Van Royen , Fundame nt a 1 s of 
Economic Geography , N. Y., Prentice - Hal l, I nc., 1939 , Pg . 343 
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from the eas t and north~ast . The prevailing winds are many 
times interrupted by co l d a ir masses from t he northern part 
of North .Arnerica . These nnor th ers 11 go as far· south as 
Yucatan and the Isthmus of Tehuantepec , bringing coo l I'e.i ny 
weather . The east coast , north of Yuca.tan , is often v isit -
ed by hui'r-icanes . 
The third control of Mexico ' s climate is the ~ountain­
ous terrain which accounts for the v ar ious cl i matic zones 
within the country on a vertical s c ale . 
Owing to Mexico ' s geographi ca l locat io n on both sides 
of t he Tropic of Cancer and i ts wi de range of e l evation , 
Mexico enjoys a v ar iety of climate . The l ow- lying lands 
a l ong the coasts arc tropical , but as one asce nd s the 
mountain slopes the heat is tempered by the alt itude , until 
at the hic;hest inhabited points , the climate is that of the 
north temperate zone , and some of the mount a in peaks. r each 
into t he region of perpetual snow . 
Thus the rilexicans re cognize t h re e temperature zones or 
~egions: Tierra Ca l iente or hot l a nds , Tierra Templ a d a or 
tempe r ate land and Tierra Fria or co l d l and . The Ca lien te 
region in whi ch the temperatu1'e :r·arely goes below 60 degree:: 
F . and ranges from tha t up to 105 degrees F . or even 110 
degre es F ., li es i n general be low 3 , 000 feet; Tierra 
Templ ada lies approximate l y between 3 , 000 and 6 , 000 fe e t , 
being hi ~her in the south than in the nor-h ; and Tierra 
10 
Fr i a extends above 6 , 000 feet thus including most of the 
p l ateau su.r f ace and the enci r cling hi3hlands . r:I:' ierra 
He l adas i s a f ourth ~one recoe;nized by some I.Iexi,cans , this 
te:('m be i ne; applied to the frozen l a nds on the higher par-t s 
of the ridges and peaks . 
Near l y one -half of Mexico li es within the lowes t zone . 
During the sur0..1ner the heat is intense . Near- the coast , ~.,he 
climate is t empered by ocean breezes and compares f avorably 
with sui!1mer t enper atures of inland lo ca li ties much f arthe:c> 
north . I n the winter season the climate is like that of 
the month of May in the Nor th , though broken at i nter-vals 
by the fur ious 11 nortes" or north ':Vinds , which lo':ver the 
temperature f rom 10 degrees to 20 degrees in a few hours . 
l st line; 
2nd line; 
3 
Progresso 
maximmn temperature on record 
mini mum temperature on re cord 
J an. March May Jul y Sept . Nov· • .. De c . 
88 
53 
4 
. 48 
3 
97 
55 
1st line; 
2nd l ine; 
3 
. 44 
102 
64 
rainy days 
cloudy days 
4 
. 50 
94 91 92 90 
69 7 0 62 56 
average nwnber 
average in hundreths 
8 9 5 4 
. 53 . 54 .48 . 40 
Ivan Ray Tannehi ll , ~eather Ar ound the World , Pr i nceton , 
University Press , 1943; Pg . 91 
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Tropical Rainy Climate 
The location of this type of climate is i n Southern 
Mexico in areas between 2 , 000 fe e t and 6 , 000 f ee t in 
e l evat ion . This part of Mexico is under the influence of 
the Northeas t Trade Wi nds . This area tends to have r ela-
tively· P:ie;h temperatures , 7 0 degre es to 80 degrees F ., 
because of l ow latitude and the mar ine influence . Yet , as 
.far as temperatul'es are c oncerned , they are not unbearable 
as the Rainy Tropics , fqr the steady trade winds are cooling 
in t heir eff ect . 
The trade winds which b low from the higb.er l atitudes 
t owards lower latitudes are becoming heated and pas sing 
over water surfaces are moisture laden . 'Nhen the wi nds 
strike the mountains, they are forced to rise , c aus i ng 
rapid cooling with heav y precipitation. Mo st of thi s 
region receives be tween 60 " to 120n of rainfall , depending 
upon the S"'J.rface fe atnres and direction of the winds . The 
greatest amount of precipitation occurs durinc; the warmer 
season . 
E l evat_on 
50 ' 
Puerto Mexico 
Temperature 
Jan . Apr . July Oct . 
70 79 80 7 8 
Precipitat ion 
Jan . Apr . July 
7 11 1.8" 11.7 11 
Oct . 
19 . 4 11 
Cloud i ness , nTh~ber of days 
Jan . Apr . Jul y Oct . 
--r 5 7 r--
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Tropical Savanna Climate 
Agai n the general temperatures wi ll be relatively 
high for' these areas li e be l Oi.oV 20 degrees north latitude 
and be cause there is the possibility of adiabatic heating 
of the air which descends from the highl ands . 
Thi s c limate is found a l ong the narrow Pacific coastal 
l . p._aln . There is moderately heavy rainfall and a we ll -
defined dry season of several months d,_lr8.tion . Also in-
eluded in this climatic type are Yucatan which does not 
have sufficient elevation to induce heavy orogrHphic rain , 
but which receives considerable convectional rainfall 
during the Sl..ur~lCler months; and the Gulf Coast from Veracruz 
to the 'l1ropic of Cancer , which receives trade wind rains 
during the SlU11..mer but is under the infl·uence of dry north-
4 
erly winds from the United States in wi nter . 
Being in the rain slladovv of the mountains , these areas 
e.re dry when the sun is in the southern hemisr)here . !JVhe n 
the sun is in the northern hemisphere , the Tropical Rainy 
Belt shifts northward and g ives to these areas higher 
temperatu:r'es , strong convectional showers vvi th heavy down-
pours . 
Veracruz , Mexico 
Elevation Mean Temperatur·e, degrees p , Av. Pre cipitation 
Yr. Jah>· Aug . Range Yr . Sept . March 
52 ' 76 . 6 70~1 81.1 11.0 65 . 3 1 :3 . 9 0 .. 3 
4 Ivan Ray Tannehill, '';'eather Around the iiiior l c., Princeton, 
Princeton University Press , 1943 , Pg . 155 
Tropica~ Highland Climate 
1 ..,. 
_ L) 
In the plateau and mountain ar·eas of Mexico this type 
of climate is found . These areas of Mexico have days and 
nights of a l most equal l engt h at all times , two periods of 
5 
ver'ti cal sun , and small seasonal changes in te:r:lpera t1.,_r·e . 
' 
Nher•e the l and may be l evel , large daily ran~es of 
temperatu~e occur for low l atitudes and occasional frosts 
at the higher e l evat ions. This climate of the h i zhl and 
region is dist inguished from the tropi c al r a. iny and 
savanna climates by l ower temperab_1res a!ld greater dai ly 
range , 'Ni t"t. at l east one month havi ng a mean temperature 
below 65 degrees F . 
The rainfall is heavie st from June to OctolJer and 
little rainfa ll occurs durin2; the coo l er months . 
Mexico City , at 7 , 411 foot e l evation , is PepresentativE 
of the high plateau 1i'!i th temperatui'e means of 54 degree s 
in December and January , 65 degrees in ~!lay and 64 cl.ee;rees 
in. Apri l and June . Winter is dry and summer has plenty 
of rain . The humicUty is not hish ; nights 1:1.re coo l and 
days warm, with a dai ly range of 20 degrees or more during 
nearly the entire year . The tem;>eratu.re rarely rec.cb.es 
90 degrees and then only in May, t he warmest month . 
Occasionally at night , in winter , the tempera.ture go es 
be l ow 32 degrees . 
5 'l'ho::::1as A. Blai r , Climatology , New York , Prentice - Hall 
Inc . , 3rd printing-1949 , pg . 155 
.!'.verage Temperature and Hu.m.idiuy at I.1exico City 
1st line: 
2nd line: 
3 _ d line : 
average dai ly maximL.un t emlJeratur·e 
B.vera~e daily minimum temperature 
a v ePB.(Se humidity 
6 
Dec . - Feb . l'!Iarch - r~~ay June 
-
Aug . Sept . 
-
Nov ~ 
67 
. 43 
53 
7'7 
51 
L_l:7 
75 
54 
66 
70 
51 
65 
The following f~:sm•es are ext remes of temper·atures 
a.t r1exico City . 
Jan . April 
Maximmn 7? 89 
}.I i nimu::rn 2'7 38 
Aug . 
84 
47 
Oct . 
80 
36 
The above fi 0 ures need no explainirg because one can 
see at a e;lance the climate in this plateau city is very 
conduc ive to man 1 s energy fo r work . 
The rainy weather in this area is during June , ,July, 
i'-'~u.:,ust and September . The ,sreatest amount of rain coming 
dui'i Gg July- and August . 
8 
Rainy Days and Cloudiness 
l s t line: 
2nd line: 
3rd line: 
avers.ge nmnber of days with rain 
avera~e cloudine s s 
mean precipitation in inches 
14 
Jan. l'!iar ch Hay July Sept Nov . 
3 6 15 
. 30 . 31 . 51 
0 . 2 0 . 6 ~ a o • ..., 
6 --~- _-- ---- - -· 
Ivan Ray Tannehill , We .t~er 
Pr i nceton University--press , 
?Ivan Ray Tannehil l , Weather 
Princeton University Press , 
8 Tv~n Ray Tanue~ill~ qeather 
Pr1 nceton un -, ve-.--•sJ. L , ·e:::; ::> 
25 20 6 
• 72 "'.1. • I -- .43 
11 N 
~::!: • ( 4 . 1 0 . 5 
Annual precipitat:l.on 
23 . 1 :i.nches 
Ar·o1.md the "for l d , 
lS-l~c ;) _, PJ; . l 0u 
Around the '.Vorld , 
1943--;-Pg ;-lb3 
Around the ·.7orld , 
I~'± 'P~l !. 
Pr j_nceton , 
Princeton , 
F'rinceton , 
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Low Latitude Steppe Region 
This is a semiarid subtropic8l belt comprising a 
portion of northeastern Mexico and a strip around the base 
of the Sierra Madre Occidental . On the Gulf Coast this 
belt extends from the Tropic of Cancer northward to the 
Lower Rio Grande Valley and inland to the Centra l Plateau . 
On the west it reaches to the Pacific Coast for a short 
distance near the southern end of the Gulf of California . 
A small area on the northern coast of Yucatan is a l so in-
e luded in this type . 
The temperatures of thi s steppe regi on show the effect 
of the higher latitude and lower humidity . In summer the 
l and heats rapidlJ in spring and June , Ju.ly , and August 
have !i:Cinimu.r.'l t empel'atures above 70 degrees e.nd maxima 
occass ionally s light ly above 100 degree s . The Pacifi c 
Coast portion of the region has tropical conditions t hrough 
out the year . 
The rainfall averages from twenty to twenty- five 
inches a year governed many times by e x posure and e l evatio n 
"The summer rains are due to moist inflowing mon.,oona l 
winds moving up- slope , aided by convectional rising over 
9 
the heated interior . " 
9 
Thomas A. Blair, Climatology, New York , Prentice -~all 
I nc ., 3rd pr inting 1949 , Pg. 173 
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I n the winter the eoo l er inte:'."'i or tends to produee descend-
ing a i r , b ut on the Gulf slope the tr8.de wi nds b:;_..,in;?; in-
flowing air and light rain , thus extrat ro :piee. l cyclones c an 
produce oecassional winter rains . On the Pacifi c s l ope 
t t!.e ·winds i n vvint er• are a l most cc·ntinuous ly d ownwar·d a nd 
off - shor·e , anc1 they are ther efo i'e dry . 
Hazatlan is an e xar.J.p l e o n tl,_e Pacific coast o f t he ho t 
lowl ands . Th e mean tempe:c-atul~ e is a degree or t wo !Je l ow 
70 de,2;reP,s i.r1 v.rinter , and as rrrt.1.cb. above 80 degrees i1-1 the 
surrl!.~ler . IJ:'he hum.i d i ty is high . The temperatur e i s fre -
quently above 90 degrees in sumn1er a nd occasionally be l ow 
50 degrees in winter . 
10 
IV~azat lan 
l st line : 
2nd line: 
highest t emper ature or re c ord 
loir.'es t temper8.tui e of record 
J a n . ~,~arch April May 
83 
L17 
3 
31 
84 
51 
l s c 
2nd 
l 
27 
line : 
line : 
De~~rt Hegi on 
89 90 
49 56 
average 
avera2_;e 
0 1 
27 25 
June Aug . Sept . Oct . 
95 95 93 92 
66 66 6 3 61 
number· of days with r·ain 
cloudiness 
6 17 1 <7 _ ._) 5 
34 52 48 21 
Nov • . Dec . 
9 0 .. 
50 
2 
23 
87 
42 
3 
23 
The desert region of T\iJexico na y , e d ivided into t vo 
~arts - a.western portion of extreme heat and a eastern 
10 
I van Ray Tannehi ll, Weather Ar ound the ~orld, Princ ~top , 
PI' ince ton University- Pres s , Tir2h5,""P3 . 91 
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where desert c;oncl.itions are some\~rhat less severe . 
Extreme desert condit i ons 9reva11 in Ba j a Ca l ifo:nia 
and northwestern Sonor a . The eas tern portion of t he arid 
resion is found i n the northern p l ateau of Mexico ~ 
This desert area is t~e resul t of severa_ f actors ; 
physiogra~hi c factors , winds and ocean current s . 
Some of this area is in t~e be l t of the ':Yesterlies 
and shoul d be aff e ct ed b y the Pacifi c tropi c a l maritime 
air masses , but t he co at> ta l rant;es blo C~{ much of the in-
b lowing winds and rob them of t heir moisture . 
There is a re l at ively co ld current moving d own a l ong 
the coast of Lo wer C8. li:forni a . The vvinds f r om t b.e north-
eas t parallel the coast , &l so caus ing a desert c ondition . 
The winter t emperature in t he se areas is between 
50 degr'ee s to 64 degr ee s F ., but in sum::r_er the t emperatul'e 
is between 80 degrees to 90 de :;rees F .~ Pr ecipitation i s 
wa i 11l y convectional in cha1•acter . Great di"LU'nal l'anges of 
uemper ature a r·e exper ienced . 3xtrmnes of 1 2? degrees F . 
( shade Temperature ) have been recorded with minimmns in the 
30 degrees P . 
Towards t he Gulf of t·ilexico cyclonic action may c ause 
a n increase i n precipit a ti on to between 10 inches t o 20 
inches . 
Year 
75 . 4 
ll 
11 
Hermosill a , Mexico 
Mean Temper ature Degrees F. 
Cooles t Ni:onth 
Dec . 
61. 9 
WaPmest Month 
July 
88 . 2 
~Et.n_:; e 
26 . 3 
'l'hor.1as A . Blair , Climatology, Ne w York , Prenti c e - HE>. ll , 
·o~~c~ p~ l·n~ina 1949 ·pa 17 1 
- · - - v--o ' - J o •--
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Patural Vegetati on 
Because of its Vfn"ied climate lVIexico exhibits a re -
markabl e v ·- riety of natural vegetation . 'Hi th each eli .a tic 
I'egion there is a differenc e in the character and a.ppearanc € 
of the flora . "Climate determines the broader limits as 
kind and amount of ne.tive vegetation 'Nithin a resion , but 
local factors determine it s specific ~ake-up and compositior 
l 
in the varj_ous parts of that region . 11 
On the moist l owl8.nds of t . . e Tie·era Caliente cond.i-
tions are suit able for tropical forests a nd the production 
of tropical crops . Many varieties of va l uable woods , such 
as mahogany , ebony, rosewood , and logw·ood are found in this 
area , as well as cacao trees , pal ms of many species , the 
chi c le tree , ~:ld figs , coffee and vani l la . 
Where the rainfal l may be seasonal one wi ll encounter 
the savanna type of vegetat ion with tall coarse gr·asses 
and deciduous trees . The u l and a1•eas in th.is climati c 
region have tree grO'Hth o ccu_t::· y.ln__; more l and than the 
grasses . Oaks of many species , as wel l as magnoli a s , 
acacias , chestnuts e.nd c acti may be found in this zone . 
The arid climate is restricted in the types of vegeta-
tion which it c an gustain . The - lants in this climati c 
r 
C. L::tnt:;don \~lli te and George T . ?.enner , Hu:man Geography , 
New York , London , Appleton-Century- Croft , Inc7;"""'1'"~
Pg . 273 
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region are the type which conserve and utilize moisture , 
when it is available . Pl ants such as the cacti , hB.ve 
developed thick roots and f l eshy stems and leaves by ~eans 
of Ylhich they conserve the need ed mo isture . nThe },) l ants 
gro·:r far ape.rt , t~us pro vi din~ for' each a Pe lati ve ly large 
area for occupancy by roots and for catchment of rain 
2 
,Nat er . 11 
The following statement i s very applicabl e to Mexico ' s 
desert areas . 11 It is impossible to .:_Jut into words , the 
e:;randiose and overwhelming i mpression of absolute emptiness 
t:b...rough which one must pass fo r days and days on the 
march . tt 
Many of the pl ants in this region have developed 
dis agreeable traits as a ~easure toward survival . Some are 
bitter , some are tou0 h or thor•ny- , some are covered wi t h 
splnes and prickles , while others have sharp leaves End 
some are poisonous . Therefore , the anima l llfe is very 
sparse because of the type of v ege tat i o n in this area . 
The highest mountain suJP__,_--ni ts are c l othed in open 
for·es t:;s of yellow pine and fir . The forest s in .mos t in-
stances climb up the mountain s l opes to an e l evation of 
10 , 000 feet . 
2 C ~ Langdon -~~11ite and ·3-eorge T . Renner , Human Geo,:;;raphy , 
New York , London, Appleton -Century- Croft ~-- Inc:-;--rg-4s-;-
Pg . ?2 
3 Ne l s A . Bengtson & Vij_ llem Van Royen , F1::_nd~:11entals of 
:::!::conorl'.ic Geoe;raphy, N . Y ., rT'entice - Hall-rnc ., 1939 , 
Pg . 459 
Adv~mtages 
Advant ages and. Limitations 
of. the 
Climate of Me x i c o 
There is a good sup~ly of rain i n t he l owl and area 
south !!ard f rom rrampi co a l ong the lower slopes of t he 
Sierra I'1Iadre Orient al and e ros sing ·the I sthmus of 
Tehuantepec i n the state of Tabasco . Thi s is one section 
which cannot feel handica}_)ped because of the l ack of an 
adequate water sup~"' ly . 'r he pe o p l e of this region are 
assured of ~ f o od supply provi ding the so i l is fertile 
22 
enough for production . I t i s in the Gu l f Region of !1'lexico 
that at leas t 7 3 per cent of the area re c eives sufficient 
rain in al l months . 'r he other ar e a of Mex:tco which has a 
f air l y goo d s i ze popul a tio n is a l one; the Pa cif i c c oast o f 
Chi apa s , southeas t of t he I sthmus of Tehuan t e pec . The 
p eopl e in these a r e a s hav e t aken adva n t age of their tropi c al 
l o cation . He r e one wi l l f i nd sugar c ane , cotton , C8.cao 
and henequin plants gr owi ng , a s we l l as fru it s and vege -
tables . 
For those who admi re beautiful flowers , the l owland 
areas of Mexico are veritable storehouses of this luxuri -
ous f lora . This hot humid climate is an area to which 
t our ists would visit for the s a k e of curiosi t y and ad-
mi ration of t he nu..rner ous beautifu l t hine;s of n8.tur· e "V'!hi ch 
seem t o gr ow s o eas il? in such a climate as this. 
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People 'Hho live in the t ropica l reg i ons do no t ex-
perience great seasonal changes . These people do not have 
to have a we ll constructed h ome as a protection against the 
cold . They also have no fuel worries . Along wi th the 
question of she l ter , one realizes a ls o the wardr•ooe re -
quired in a tropical area does not requir>e the great amount 
of changes one rnus t have for an area located in the temperat 
region of the wor l d . 
The diet of the pe ople l ivi n8 in a tr o pi c a l region is 
made up mainly of f ruit s , vegetab l es , a.nd supplemented 
occasional l y by meat or :ish . Thes e people therefor e , d o 
not have to g o to as great a preparation for t he i r meals 
as 9eople in a cooler climate do . I c a n see why there is 
a ~ood concentrat ion in these lowl and areas , r egardl ess of 
the c limatic difficulties , because man i s abl e to meet h is 
standard of subsistency easier than in a cooler clima te . 
The lowl and clima te may be an easier area for t h e 
poorer pe o pl e to live , but it i s in t he cooler plateau or 
t emperate areas that the l argest opulat i on is conce ntrated . 
The advantages of the warmer clirna te are very evident , but 
for- the industriOL.ls peop l e of Ivlexi co t he coo l er climate 
is the area which is more suitable for a home . Th is 
climate has not an abundant supply of rain but enough rain 
falls so t hat the stapl e Cl--op of the Mexicans which is 
maize , ma~r be grown . The yie l ds are no t great bu.t there i s 
enOLl . .:":;;h pr-oduced so ths.t the l:Jo 1:-u l ELt ion h .s a minir!lum of 
food . 
This co oler· climat ic regi o n is t e are a where ._.he 
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I·.iexi cans or tourists v!ho ':'.rish to v a cat i on in Eexico vrould 
g o . The temperature in Mexico City in wi nter and S'tlnmer 
has such s light variat io n , that this area has roven to b e 
one of the l eadinc areas of the country . The seat o f the 
Hexica n Gover·nment is i n this coole:r region because it i s 
easier f or peopl e to reason and f orm conclus i ons on the 
J.WOb l ems of the countr y , than 5_n an area in the hot hu.m:i.d 
cli::nate . }:~an •:-•orks better in areas in ·which he is more 
phys i c ally com.fortable . 
The temperate areas of Mexico ar e the more rich ly 
forested regions of the country . The fo rest resources 
'llfhi ch have been unta · lled , sti ll are )resent f or pos sj_ble 
use i n the futur e . Her e the woo d which could b e used fo r 
co nstruction pui'poses is present . 
'l'he driel~ climates of lV,:exico S't.lCh as the D:.ey Sub-
tropical Cl i mate in t he Northern Basins Reg ion and the 
Semi - arid Tropical Climate a l ong the west coast state of 
S i na l oa , Nyai t , and t he southeJ:-n part of Baja Ce.lifol"nia 
are not e ntire l y worthl ess regi ons . There is a s c ant f~ll 
of rain so t hat these sections d o ~ave a s&vanna or short 
sras s growth . Here t he peopl e ar·e err..::_J lo~re o in " 'lE'.s tora l 
or grazin~ work which makes t~ese regions one of r anch 
25 
life . The hide s , neat , and other products from the animals 
c an find a ready mal'"'ket in the large1~ populated • .L • Cl Gles . 
Limitations 
Elexi co 1 s m2. j or- c limat ic lir-Li te.tion is the lac __ of a 
sufficient and definite supply of water . There are only a 
few regions vvhel''e the rainf all SUfJply seems to be 9..s sured . 
··,Iexico is under the influence of a T\r:on::won Tl'"' o p i c nl Cl1rr.e.t e 
a l ong the east coast and part of th.e west coast . This 
monsoon may brin2; abundant ra i n and cause in its path 
flood and destruction . On the other hand , the monsoon rain 
sup- l y may be scant and the c1op loss would be ereat . In 
either cas e , the food supply and money crops in these 
areas would be destroyed and t he peopl e vwuld face famine . 
Areas such as Baje Californi a , Sonora , and t he 
Northern Basin country ~re a ll very d eficient in water 
surply . Sonora havi ng under ten inches of rain a year is 
therefore a desert . Were Mexicans educated to correct this 
deficiency , sowe of these ariel areas coul d be tur'ned to 
productive areas . I n the Northel~ n Basin :Region there has 
alvvays been disputes over vv-B.t er- r·iz~hts becEnJ.se wat er· is 
needed for the nie.ir1.tenanc e 6f ranch life ·which is common 
to this area . 
I n many areas the rainfall i s unpredict ab l e and as 
in the Mons oon Tropical Climate , destr'oys roads and 
corr1.munica Gion l ines , if the fall is exceedingly heavy . 
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The peopJ. e who live in the lo·wland area are subject ·i:;o 
troiJical disea~es more readi ly than thos e of the cooler 
clir:l8.tes . The mosquitos and other insects which infect 
man with diseases can breed ve:c·y e8.sily in the hot hwnid 
clin1ate . Man must battle to preveni:; these tropical insects 
from destroying both hir:1se l f and his crops . Ealaria is 
one of the leading diseases in the hot humid climate . 
As strong as the prevelence of diseases , there is the 
effect the warm climate has on the energy of the popul ation 
There is not the am'~itious desires 5.'1 the po:;_JlJ_l a tion for 
work which are present in the popul ations of a temperate 
area . The · eople are less energetic and in some c ases have 
to be forced to work . At one time the siesta in Mexico 
v.ras observed by all the popul ation . In I'ecent year•s tl!is 
custom of closing shop from 12:00 P.M . to 3:00 P . M. has 
been abandoned . However , this shows the tropical climate 
does have an effect on the amount of work which can be 
· rcoduced by the po-pulation . 
The forces of a tropical climate are one of the most 
owerful limi tations placed upon this coun .ry . She can 
control to an extent the disease through proper r1edi c a l 
education , hov:rever the attitude of the peons to,Ne.rds '.'wrk 
h8.s lJeen ahrays one problem of considerable extent . ~hese 
l 2borers are content to enj o y the hn:uries which nature 
has g iven to this area , thinking only of the present day 
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and not of the future . 
The hot humi d climate is not alone with its di seases . 
In the coo l er regions many of t he Indi ans have tut · ~culosis 
vvhoopins cough , and bronchitis . The 9 eo p l e who die yearly 
fro m these diseases are in the thousands . However , I 
realize c l imate a l one is not the onl y factor in ~he death 
of t . .. e se peopl e . Di et and lack of adequate clothin.::; and 
she l ter ~l ay a role in this death to ll . 
Mexico 1 s gr e atest clime tic lilr!it8.tion seerr~s to be the 
ver·y dominant l ack of water w~1ich c an e seen throughout 
the entire countl'Y • There are areas where irrigation is 
be ins supplied , but they are f ew . The rllex ican eo:t_)l e _i ve 
:c:1aLnl y from agricultur s. l :DY·ofl ,J.cts which ar·e s ubject to the 
uncertainties and d i sadvantages of climate and rainfal l . 
The scant populat ion in many ar•eas of Iifex ico is so , be c ause 
there i s not an adequate supply of wat er t o meet the nee ds 
of the people . 
I· 
C!IA 1''11E'· I I I 
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In form ·texico mG.. be lik ned to a eornueopia - its 
\1ide end to· ard the no~'"th and the tip our led around to the 
EO ,_·~h··est; t.he convex ide being townrd the P cifie Oeean 
..:-11d the cone ve side to 'fEll"' the Gulf' o:r ,!exico . 
The country . conaint ot• a great rolling ts.blel!tnd or 
su ,cession o.a: pl tonu ,. bol'"dered on e eh ide by mountnin. 
r:n.n.:ser3 appro.xim tely parallel to the eo at • Fro .... 1. the, e 
h· ie __ to the land de c0nds in terraces hich .... nd in ·the 
coaetnl plnin.a . The 0 en.eral trend or the mountain systeJM 
i. north\ ,st and outhe st . The compound Sierra _.:- drea , 
borderi ng the xtensive pl teau are on either side lU .ite 
Dout;h o:f t exico City t :f rm one range that continues into 
Cei trs.l meriea . 
Dotting the pl tee..u and mountain landaeap ..... of r~.exi eo 
e.re n: erous vole noes J ext nding from Cape Corrientec on 
·che i.'.rest eof.'l.at southes.stv ard to Jalapa. and Veracruz . 
The !i ajor element of the surf' ce feature of r;!e dco is 
tl groat highland area. comp:>se of t"<vo chief' parts~ a 
oentr l l.at au . nd d.issect ed borde1~ . 
~he Centrnl Plateau is divided into northern section 
\r"Jhicb. is lower and drier an.d o. DOi.tthern section whicL is 
h,igher and wette:rt . '!'he b~l ons of the norther~'l section are 
o irl~e lar shape and their slopes are smooth and 0 entle 
for ed in par·t on rook pedi ents or on . eaumulations o nd 
1 
nd gravel ashed from tho mountnins . st of this :. art of 
;Iexico i not drained to the sea' the 1a·ce:. le ves u. uall 
by moans of evaporation . There is some drainage to ~~ sa 
thr.ou.gh the Rio rande and the i Conchas . 
,~;hG moat rttou..."lta1nous secti on ot the Central l ateau is 
i n tha south from olson de ~ta.yran to the edge or th~;; BElls 
valley. mh:ts se<rli1on of the platee.u like the no:r·t:le •n part 
is lOt deepl y dissected by streams . aak or a ctive stream 
cm.tting; hm ever 1 is due to the damming o;,. the drainage by 
·:a 
volcanic activity rather than to aridity. 
3 
Principal ountain~ aru1 Their Heights 
Colima 
Ixtaocihu tl 
Or1zaba 
Popoca.tapetl 
1'oluea 
13#572 feet 
17 1 338 feet 
18 ~ 541 foe.~. 
17 , 840 fe t 
15, 448 i'eet 
Popooatepetl is a dormant volcnnoe , locat d ... ou"t!1e .st 
f' ,1exi co City, and ls one ot• the highest mou t ins in •t X'th 
X 
:'a 
J J 
Prea·l:;on E . «Tames , Latin fu"'l rica, Uew York, Odyssey Press , 
1942 1 Pg. 605 
Preston E . Jamec ; Latin Ameriae~ , ew York, Odysoey ITa s , 
19 ... 2 , Pg . 09 
3 . 
.?aul J . Goode , School Atlas , New ork, Rand "~c ally w:: Co. 1 
1946, Pg . 174 
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America . I t reaches a.n n.l ti tude oi' l? , 840 feet 'Jhich :J.S 
2 , 4 0 feet less than the h eight Qf.' •''lount J[o Kinley, the 
l ofti st p ak on the continen ~ . r he great 
cone can be seen rl ing o.bo'f!e t;ha . du.rk gre n of the f orests • 
Though i o?ocrtepetal h s not been riolently active fo~ 
oevern.l .. en.turio.,. 1 clou.ds of smoke and gas , and ..., ometi :nes 
ash.es and l and po-w:• froru its mouth; t hu it earnr. its a.me 
which in tho lailguaG,e o:f the • ztec I n d ians r.tean:3 snokin.g 4 ' 
nountain. 
Th mountains of' ~:!exico have a de.fini te o.f'fect upon tne 
cli·1vil. t e where they are locatod ~ · '11. _e mountain E roas are 
a_v;a~ s rainier and cooler than . in the sur:r•oundlng l:.> :Il nnds ~ 
When a 'J.nd is f orced to rise up t he slope o.t' n _, ounta · n , 
it expands • cools and l()sea part of its bi lity to hold 
moi. ture . 'rhere:fore clouds f'orm and precipi tation in the 
fo:r·n of' rain or snm1 f 1lls . In this tropics: 1 cou.ntr:· the 
high a.lt;itude has !ilade ,POSSible th.:r·oe Gli:ma.tic I eczlons • 
Ti ..... rra Calient-.e , Ti 1•ra. Templa.da and Terra Fris .• 
Th e Dissected Border 
On the east ,. west , a.l'l.d south the ma1 .. gins of' the 
l~e:;:ican highl and are gr .ea.tly disected by vigo· • us s'trear~ 
cutting . Both the Siex•ra awe Occidental a..;ld t he ~·ie~-:ar 
~ 
Fr.,nk G. Carpenter , 
Oo ~ $ 1925, Pg . 56 
1exico . · e 
• ....., -. q •• 
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~~"'acb:•0 ecidental and the Sierra. rtadre Or~ental ~ ..,e composed 
of deep lonsHiudin 1 v etlleys 1 which are se a.rat ci y ..,.teep-
5 
~..sir.lE:v . ridges , throu,.;h '1.'1b.ich th, rivers p ss . 
· he western h.:ghland rnarein is one of the major moun:tai 
1)arl"ie:rs in the Western !Iem:tspne1 ... a . In some araas the 
~~oun'!Ja:!.ns a1~e on~.:' h1'1n.dreu r more miles in . width, d t l pe ks 
Jhich :re""'ch well ove!' ten thousand £ et above soa le.rel . 
::iere lJenet:i...,a.tion by rilM is ulraost impossi'ble . 
The eastevn border is not quite -s rugged as the 
mstex•n one , At Veracruz or !ilonterrey one is able to .find 
a. Po-ute -nto the highl,.nd regi n . 
The :~i~hla.nd region alno h as southe:r•n disEe . 't . . 
b . rder which is much -;,vidor than tho bordE"n ... s on the 1; eot and 
east; . South of' the volcanic region, the Rio Balsas has. 
6 
o ·oenod s. deep gulf fax· bac r into the highland area . The 
po mla _ j.on is sca.n·t t hroughout thi s region of hie;h j"'·'"ged 
c l iffs e.nd ra";ines . The ~ opula.tion is t•e.,t:t~iatad to the 
small valley basins or ar to b found on tho s lopes of the 
mountains . 
~o th of t 1e . Bal:.::as alley lies the d$-ssected pla.toa.1,1 
£ Guerl"o and ·axaea . :aere again ver~ little flat land ia 
to be found since the streams have cut .. many dee Ve<.lleyci . 
Other Surface Features 
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In th~ Uorthwest , the surfaee features of Baja · 
California s.re similar to those o;t_ Southern California, even 
to the depress ion w. ie.h fo.rms the ·Imperial Valley oi' 
CaJ.ifor·n:ta . Most of ·che non .... irrigated lands are owned by 
•,fexican cattle owners . and• but for the enterpris·e o"'' the 
Amerlcans in developing · irri{:.ation, all the lands would . 1"Je 
devoted t;o grazing. For the most part the peninsula .:1.as 
fevi hie;hways , . barren hills • des rt plains vfi th an o ca!liona.l 
1rrisuteC1 valley . About eighty percent of the people livo 
in the southern portion of' the peninsula • chieflJ b;<;;~cause 
of the greater rainfall in this section. . ~he l''ugged land .. 
sco.pe here prevents and defeats attempt s to est blish 
re t;tlar road patterns thus retarding the economic pr .c:ress 
of the. area , 
'I'he Sonora Desert lies between the Gulf of Calif l"nia 
and the cierra !. d.re Occidental and is similar to the l\1ohave 
Desert of' south eastern California. , 
Bordering the eastern coast of /Iexico , the no:rthwe~l"l;;ern 
corner ot: Baja. Ga.lifoJ. nia , and neru:•. S1nfil.loa are located the 
pl ins e.raa of ~ exico . The plains of ·, exico are of' the 
coastal plain type . 
"o a.st l plain whi c.1 ch<>-1., cte:rize very contin nt to 
7 
greater oi• less den"ree , represent uplifted sea bottor:ts . " 
':'he~ la.r ~e.st and mo. t i:m or·t·ant plain region in r •• e.xlco is the 
G·l lf' Coast~~l Plain ,.; Ve:ra~.ruz , Puerto Ji.e ~ico _ Tuxpn.n., and 
T::un leo · ~ie on t h ·· eastern edge of .the narrm1 Gulf' Coastal 
.,;.1 J.n a!ld li. e the :.lain of the United ta.tes is composed 
._ie?ly of s13d' men·tru. ... y matari · ls , and is crossed by numerous 
st-•ea.: s that de cend l'ro.n. the :stoep eastern s l opes o:... t:;he 
plateau. 
'I'b.c -Highlands of Chiape.s are the northw ste j;'n end o£ 
t:~..o mount;ainous r .... gio11 wh.i ch goes th.r·oush Central LNorie 
cau :Jed by the · mountain ;;.)til.,erun.s . The pop-u.lation is sca nt 
and ·t:::-·ans ortation facilities extremely poor • 
.,---
c. Tangdon 'Jh1te and George .T .; Renner ,. Huinan Geo~~~QhX, 
Uew York, London, Appleton- Century- Groi'ts , ""lnc . ;--I'J48, 
Pg . 335 
Advantages · 
Adv£tntages a.ncl Limitations 
of the 
Su..r·fe.ce Features 
.· .. 1/. '""'~-
The mountains of 11 exico ha:ve brought to thin CO""-.ln.try 
t!'.,.:i:•ee -.nci some classify 'them · as four ellmatie reg: om:; . l 
-
:me the th-r>ee - Tierra Cal iente 1 Tiel~ra Templa.da. · nd Tie.r•r•G. 
Frie. seem to cover s1..tit;a.bly the clilno.ti c divisiono . ! .xteo 
i s located in the tropical region of the vmrld and were ~t 
not .:.~or the vertical diff'erenceb in t h e l and for. __ a:ti n, 
t hi& country might be climo.tically monotonou lo 1J.and !.!'e •. 
The temperate and cold r•eglons of the plains , plutcau.c . and 
· ·10l1 .. ntain ro:>eas si ve to t ha people a re.fu.ge . f'rom. the h:>t 
t:r·opi cal lowla.tld . 
The climatic d:tfi'erences \ hich are the :r•esult of the 
to·~o.£l"a_h;7 g,ive a poo~ ihilit r ·for crop ~1a.rintion . Tho hot 
lov.rl~nd area wi·t h i t cu eao , rubber ~ ri ce and vogetaole 
procuct.~ differ conside.ra.bly in types of crops from t .1.e 
Terra -'emplada }'l.rea :i.n v.-hi c are grown coffee , ba an~s , 
S1J,ga..r 1 :rnanioe1 whi ch in turr differs fro t he fJ:'ierr e Fria 
vhich pr oduces stteh oro s as wheat • corn, and b n~ • These 
crolJS show the vast possibi l ities for t , e var " at.ion of 
food whi ch can be pr•oduced in th~ country . 
As vr .... l l a. a variatJ.on in f'ood prod1:1Ction there :ls n 
dif"i'0renee in the f o1•estry product~ from ea h eli na:t;ic 
ree;io.n . ~Jexi co has t he t r opical fo:rests , deciduou, , and 
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conif-rou f orests . 
IJ.'hose all sel•ve t o show t h aur:.cultural poc.sibilitien 
which EU'"'e in t h is country . Of cou1•ae ~at /r suprl~ • nd soil 
co11l' 1 tio.ns mus t be t aken into consideration before c .. o ·_ ,_ ~ n 
be ... u. ees.sfu11y ~rown . 
I n man reas :v-here the land is too h:t.gh nnd t h 
e..,.son too short f'o:r· stt.ccessf ul farming~ the people are 
to 6raze and ~ asture catt le , heep, or g ts , dop~nd_ng on 
the type and abundance o! v~getation pres nt . Ttu~ough tho 
pastur·age of animal s , th · a nd is n,o t going to \··aste . it 
the grass is not "'uitable Cor c ttle 1 sheep and gO"t will 
find forage !'1•om the vegetation present , t.mless it is 
barren area. 
He.xi.co sttf'f 1 .. s a _;I•eat deal .from her· lack of' 'i';r. t er• • . 
If it Jere not f'or t he !iloun.tain fOl"ests thl'oughout the 
country ~hich help to check eros ion nnd pres..:..rve the vr t r 
su p ly for· irrigation, she indeed would be a ver' be.rren 
~re l.i'ith t he exce )t;i.on of the fe v regionv wh~ch. I e ce :i. ve n 
ndeq·t.u:.ts supply of' r ain .. There are i'ew outst nding rivers 
~~t there are many s tr eamw which origi nate in th~ r~untniu 
r•egions and f urnish a Sltitable '':lpply of' , tex• fo· i:rr•igatio . 
purpoces• ~hen properly directed. 
l.'lex.:. co i s mountainous and in hBr mountai n ... nre ro our .s 
of ·woalt l • antimony , copper - gold , 1l'"On ., lead , · er ~ · ry arid 
silver o.ro s ome of t he products which she is able to extract 1 
from these ares which might ct _ervlise prove us .:.less to 
man. These are the richest . products rn untains c an p1•o uoe 
:F.~or _al area , 1l'he people i 1 these nountain regions live 
almost a li.fe of isolation, however ~ the metall-ic we~:;.J.th 
which t~~ey mine is neces.:lary for the m intenance of indu.stry 
and city l:lfe . 
'ihe Co as t .al Plains are~ of !'Iexico i.s the' rich 
ngricultu:ra.l area f .the .. country . J:!'rom Trun:pico gout.:h·w:nr1~ . 
the lo llla.nds a:r·e t"'•opic .. 1 in temporatu:ee anci. vege'Gs.t 0 1 • 
It · s here the rich nat:ural v e.getation · i., _present i x:. tile 
.form of f .orests. rich in cabln,et ~oods , dye ·1r-r o•.s , ,zu.:.11 t.r .:eB 
e.nd medicinal pla1.1ts . In climate such . as. thi s sug&r , 
rubber , bananas e.nd other tropic,~l crops flOl."tri. h . 
~rhis .area frolTt the standpo.int of- ag. ..ricultural 
possibl.li t·t.es app ars to be rich . Alon~ with the abundant 
mo:tst;ure ,. there . i.., c. o~pious upply of water 1rom the 
1!1-ountain streams , ;,vhich is us.ed :tn :lrriga.tion. 
_There certainly a.re great possibili-~ies f'or future 
a gricultural develo:Pment in this area, if .,Iexico wishes t 
use it; to its best utilization. .. %\fith . favorable climat0 , 
solJ.s ~ and. locat.ion. plains be.com,e the prqductive , pr o .. 
Y:t:e<;:sive lands of the earth, ::a-,: theil" lcYeln .... ss fa cilita·ces 
f'ru."IiU :Olg , the 'ba, is oi: all permanent advance in ci vilizat!on. 
The ill Country ar~--as o .!f.:exico are not; entirely 
wor-thl0ss . Here a:t'~e found :mineral :resource$ of 'tUn0 sten , 
such CI'ops as ootton., :Erui t trees 1 sugn: cane and ve,.,e'Gable 
crops are able to flourish . This area is not one to bg 
!n the plateau areas oi' i e.x:lc.o tmnpe_ ~ttu"e cond:~tions 
are sup.::rior to those in the hotter lowla.nd m."'ea . It h ! U1 
been true for• many C"ntu:r:>ies t :1o.t the :otf' jority of t ho 
.~ optll.?tion o.f the count!'y ha:tro b-ai::j.t t .heir homes in the 
plateau re .,.ions . nere the land i s not as productive , but 
t'.o oppressive tem.peratu.."';>C of the lov1land c~limate is n.<)t 
pre sent . lt i s in the:; Central ?latea1~ of t•iexico th.Ht the 
sea t of the g vernmen"- is loente ·_ . One c • .- n sc 1. .ov· e1i.lKd~e 
is ~ .. determ.i.nin,s factor in the establishment of stable 
gr up;:; in -ociety. 
Along '.J'i th the concentration in l)OJm.lation, the 
. . . 
industri}).}. plan'l:~s and m~nu.fucturing plants of' t h e cou:e;t1 .. y 
o:r•e 1oeated especially in th,e Central Plateau of' t he country 
!Jr.,.ny industrial plar1ts o.!'e also located _0s1:utt~·n· _L .. "'··o:.·.u:_ ..~,~:x0:.:oa.-~t0ity 11 in Pu.ebla and ··uchoac:nn . Oil resources .tJ"" v -"- v :::;; 
and e~sy transportation into the hinter l~u\d ma·'r be o 1\Q 
ree.son .fot .. the great indus.trializo.tion in the arc;;a sm .. round-
?.he ta~ ography oi' Hexieo has given to ·tlu~ country u 
~~lety oi possibilities in climatic variations . Wi t h 
th'· se elimatie varitttions occur Cl .. Op d:i:t.fer•enee!l i n each 
. ' 
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climatic reeion . .. ugged to..,ography hn"' given t o tLe .,.rea 
mine:c•Rl resources of tremendous wealth . These ru."e the ad• 
\'~'ant:nges \7hich are prc~ent in thin eoul"lt:r>y which when one 
g l anCf33 v tho map ould beli ~ve to 'be an ahno"'t ·fj,rort1: less 
~ountr y . 
f' 0,. 
'rhe tou ... "':'.:sts fron tho Uni ted States aml other e u.ntries 
tho ·;vorld would fin': 'lifithin Mexico many point~ of 
f'asn:tnat1. n . People travel ma.ny mlles to ''ritnegs the 
v~lcanie o.c· .bri "-Y which can be bservAd in thi , co".ln.try. 
Oth•3'r points of P.ttraction . uch as th be~lch re~ ort of 
t'ir.!H}?Ul C0 h.as broue,;ht v.rorld :ram.e to thi s country · s e.n area. 
trad3 h9.s brought so:me wealth to Aexico and I boSlie~re :i..n the 
year>~ to come numerous sections of' '1exico will develop 
lendin~ l"'esorts for vacat:toni t • A~ne!"icnns espBei~!.ly 
h, \T·j found l exico to be a country 'It orthy of cxplo:--a.tion . 
I.~exico is not barren , she is rich i11 "11Uriety- cliJnate , 
land ?ormations , r1~S011rce.., 1 :tndustrtal possibil:l tier:! , _ nd n 
histor•y whicL "Jtdll al·.vays prove a lure for"' tourist s . 
avo nd in vdde possibilities for J?rogress . 
Tl" e geosra .. hic&l fa ctor whieh has proved a f'··· n~ runental 
o·bstacle to socisl deve lopment and from which are derived 
the o·;her factors that have affected lt adv;:n•s ~ly, consist s 
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in the 'lfel'Y rough and h l gh.ly divH:r-sif'ied character• o"" the 
Hexie an te_r!n.n . r.!ou..nts.ins .- c ;J.iffs , and gorges • that is to 
e~n.y ru.ggod l and .. eoast:t tute probably 1nore than half of the 
totJ.l :U"i:.a of the country, a.nd in these regions f'ar-:m.~nO' 
anc •3V I~H1 th• exploitation of raw mo.te~~":ta1:3 is very diff:too.lt · 
if' U<)t impossible . ThJ. s topography h· s made it -if:f'icl.llt 
to co:rlll.u .. nicat;e and to '"'DXry on co!lllnercial and other· ld..nds of' 
in.ter•ch nge bet·1oen the severa regions o' ~."'eXivo , rtL.:-.ny of 
"!hJ.ca still l"em:.=.di.'l in t!'le sana isol ted nituation in which 
they were centu2~ies a -·o . The rallr·oads and highways 'built 
in the l~s t; seventy- :t i Vt'i year·s have improved t he sit a.t;_o· _ 
sor.1evhat , but it has been ir.tpossibl e to p!'O"lide al_ t a:t 
1e . needed ., because the cost of construction in such :i:'tleged 
na:t2. o_ al budget ct 
Plains., hills ., plat~aus and n10unta.in~ are the major 
the :c>e1ief ot t~he country. These .,. together with 1 ma t e 
deterclno to a very largt) extent the economic _ os. i'bill ties 
affor1e nation i'or develo..: · ent . ns1lountains r.1ay offer 
mi.nera:I.. and po·!imr resources , b'.1t the so in !10 '!.' ay co" ;: tor• 
a 
balance the advantage<> of levol. lan :for httnl .n hab to.tion. " 
qarn.u · 1 Van ~..ralkenbure; , Elements of Po:l:-1 tical Geosru.phy, 
J.;;w York, Prentice-Hall • Xno ., ltJi3 6 Pg . 21? 
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The aajo:r• pat>t of th wo:r·lcP s econ mic activities ;.-Jould 
therefore take place in the plain lands and serve also as a 
home for the bulk of the population. 
The mountains of "Mexico are barriel"'S in many ways 
both pol:l.tically, physically . and eeonontica.lly. 
As a physical . and economic 'barrier·, these mounta.ins 
retar& the development o.f transportation and cow .. rr::unication 
facilities . The mountains present a def'inite handica p 
since they are the younc; rugged type , having steep slopaa , 
ruf;;ged cliffs , and high r idges with rnaxi.y insu.rmourrt&ble 
ranges • The few people who try to live in these ar•ear- m 1st 
lead f r the most part a life oi~. isolation . r-lost f the 
people are outside a :money economy ... buying little or- noth:i.n , 
and ..., ·lling little o · nothint; . E'i.l'en though the:1• ¥~ants are 
1'Env1 they a.re ~onstantly on the verge of starvation and, 
if c:r·ops fail fox• even one year , ·they al'C brought face .to 
i'ace with famine . 
Tuberculosis is dis ease which is common in these 
mountain regions . 'l1he Indians do not have a~ ad auate food . .. 
m .. tgply OJ:> a h.igh enough sta.!ldn.rd Qf living which C0'1.l.ld 
to control t·e illnesses of whooping cough and also 
;.•1r.lich take a large toil from the po-pulation yeaJ.•ly . 
;rhe people in the mountain r·eg ions have to b·:tt-Gle 
continuously the fo1•ces of nature and a:"e out of the lil'J.its 
of quick assistance when it is needed . The plane is .'3lowly 
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overcoming the ·barriers of th0 moun·C;ains . . Engineers are 
being e!'lployed by the G vel"f.U1Ien·~ to aid in th~ cons.t:cuc"l:;ion 
of highways . These aJ."'e · the advances being ' :made in ~fexi co 
but i·t .rill be .man,. year•s before the poor ,,dll no lonr3er 
:eeel the m untain barriers as a '1andioap towards their 
'11he sa.'ne .lin-J.tations exist in the Hil1.v Areas OI \! 1dco 
. ~ 
a.z in t ... e !!l01.tntuin :i."egi na . r11ruc the · Hilly -eglon doe not 
reach t h e alt;itude of the mounts.nious al'•aas bu"t the 
to")02,"1"'aphy still i · a handi cap to road building . P · ts of. 
. th Billy Re0 ion arc arid areas since there is n t the 
. upply of wate:r.• . which 'che mountain stre.a.ms many time:3 may 
furnish to a. :.. e$1 n . The rainfall in the. ·ally Regions · 
or ~,ie;x:ioo has prove:n to be v'cryund.cp.endabl~ . Jl. t times the 
rELn.l'all i~:i · so gl"'eat; that roads ill"e washed out and 
comxaanicatio lines · broken . 
IJiou.ntains are t he g;ree.t er·ea.tors of deserts . In the 
deEert regions o:r .. I· xi co the araount of' pr•ecipitation on the 
'Jindw.ard side of. the ,_,ierr·a I· afu.•.e Occidental i... so much 
:·'z:.eatel" than the leewa:Pd s::;.d o.i', the mountains . The 
d sert I eg:t.o.n.tt have- a popul~tion which is poor and scv.nt ., 
since onl :T limited gru:dng or raining possi bili tie a are 
a:J:'orded th~ population of such an area . 
The Plateaus of' .~. xico arc t he centers of th 
POP'!.llation but here t Le popul~:tion is u us.lly ver y poor . 
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The rota.in oeeupation throughout "'exieo is agriculture . The 
numbGr of people living in the plateau region are f'o!ltunnte 
if they re able to e1te out enough food for aubaistenee . 
Mere the climatic conditions created by the elevation ot 
the lnnd has placed strain on the agrieultu.rn.l postli-
b1litiea of the plateau . The plateau is not one which is 
too productive an aren as it is , since the v1nter sup:"~ly is 
low and soil of: the region is not too fertile . In the 
}!Orthern Basins nrea the drainage of the region io internal 
and therefore there has alv.rays been dispute over water 
l:"ights . lt can be seen that the population can ~urv1 ve 
·nth less food and a lower standard of liVing, in n area; 
·~·!Thiem 1o lev 1 and away from the hardship o:f mountaii'l o~ 
tropical life . With the concentration o-n opening ne\".r are a 
t'Jith irri~etion, improvements , these overpopulated pl.::.teau 
shoald loo e some of their population . 
The :tttost productive ares. ot ~ae.xico , the Ooastal Plain 
Hegion, is one vihich is burdened dth the heat or the 
tropics . 'the population .is c~nsiderably less than in the 
plateau region of the eoun·try. This are would probo.."ly 
have a largar pt)pulation were it not for the humid hot 
te *perattWe which perists throughout the year . 
'i''he topography of' the country which hf;ls made the 
":it . 
vari :.'ltionat;, in cli:me:te and - land formations possible , has bee 
·~· bB.:rl~ier mich only the modern world has been able to meet . 
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£,'"exico being in such u s ·ate o.f retardation, ha:::; seen the 
need of overcondng the mou 1te.in · bar•rier 
rRilroa.d.s , and lin.;)S of' uommun.L. C ' t ion ma.;r j in t he c untr•y 
~Ol~ ,th~'}r· under one• <·l·e ·;;·r a.lJhical unit . ..,he also r•eE _,_!.~~o,z ~ . ~ ~ 
that; with proper irrigation and soil .f~rti. i2;at;ion of ar id 
~u"cas 1 new l"~Vt ons may be opuned to the .:;; eo~_le f th~'.l over- -
popu .. _ated plateau a:t'eas • ·-it_ the advent of aviat·· on. , r 
.feol t at the ~'·arrier t · topogr['.phy is n t s ·:;;! e ·· t 
.;~. ·arrier clS it wa sever<> 1 yoar f; OZ:i.Ck.- when iaol:::ttE>d regior;ts 
- ; 
AdYant;'.ge .... and Limitations 
o the · 
Coa tal · Areas · 
r:,:e vico aas a total co..-.stll.ne of' about S 1 300 mil a 
1t:hich 4 , 5.74 miles " re ·:>n the Pacii'io Ocean ~nd Q 1li' of' 
·:a. 
Ca:....i.t.'ornia . All along tho eastern bo:Pder th , shm:>e -.; s lm:r 
J- :1e m.ou.ntains ap,)roach. the coast closely eno· :.;h t o b~:,. S"'ell 
from the shore . The ports oa . this ~ tlantic side a1•e b~T 
ns. tur·o - l mos t '.lrorthless , but mu.eh money h s h en sp~:mt on 
sm d c ommodious . On the Pacific Goast . on the othe:• hana , 
-\ . 
'· \ 
ther•e i s a sc:d.es o "'~ excellent ports , , Aca~ulao , : o;_Jec1.al1 r, 
con1pe.r i ng well wlth almost any other pm t :tn the vrorld . - t 
thes"' present; no suuh busy SCf.mes · G d oen San J.i'r[;_ncis0o .Bny; 
:for instance-, farthe1" nort(h on ·llb,e same . coast; · :'! . .. d.ee~· s me 
of' tht::nn a~:>e scarcely valuable:, b CRUSe they <J.re ... hut of'f' by 
t v;er:...ng ·moun.ta.ins fro1n the ind.ustrial centers ;.} " the 
ccuntry, r"'he ester!)_ . shor line is , for much of it • lengt ... , 
.s f'lat .nd monotonous as the eas t er·11 , but at interv~la , 
offshoots fror.1 the coun{:;ry • s ·- great mountains run dovm to 
the 2ea . 
l\ie:r.::t eo t s coastline is ·classed as a COt'\.St zone with · 
emergent shorelinee~ . 
r-
En.cyclopedi , \ orld ~~ 1934:, Vol . 13 
.· 
nT _e lBUU'bin · of the eontinont slowly rise 
· sur:r.o,o ot the sea to eo:m:e to rest against 
2 
.:1e:rg d 1 nd re • n- . 
llowing the 
parti .. lly 
rJh re such un emerg~nc · ot th land oec'U.l"s , the e ttst 
dV!lnces s~ '·:t a.rd . and .. the ne:t.¥ shoreline is formed by. th. 
1nter~ection ot aea lev 1 \'.i·ith a: · fornlE~r portion · of the 
continent:;ll 'shelt and !s continually under the pressura of 
· vee . d currents; so the new coastline po .:.ease~ e. oimpl 
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and re 0'1llar outline and the ne :vly emerged aren ill be lo".'1; 
3 
f l :,....t ., poorly . drained and often quite sandy. 
h st:r~an1s whtoh .flo •t .from the mountain areall are 
usually shallow and not navigabl e . The waters. of. th· sea 
are . ~1 o shallo'w., omet1m.eo ·or many miles off sh re,. 
Ita;: or a.re f'"t.l -t .e:om.e.t as . they ar l eking.. Small~: hi n 
would be . able to ·navi0 ate· in .such . area·s or channels coul 
· b·-' dl"e ge for t hem. 'I'he large . hips. present C4 ~rent proble. 
anti :tn ·many c . ses these hips aneho1 .. of'·t: - shore. ~nd have. · 
·their cargoes tra.nsf'er•r d by .lighters o:t• barges . 
0 ing t the . hallowne s· of wat r and the paucity o't. 
b. . _·bors alon-g an · ertl•Bl .. ged coast zone.; seapor ~.~s are not 
numerous . 
3 
.-
a.. Langdon ~Jh1 te and George 'f,. Renner I Iiuman Geographl' 
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The maritime lif(, of this coastal.arGa is small; 
fishing usually is unimportant and aow,meree is a.'c . i'linimum. 
Th:EJ :most i..l!lporta.nt occupation i n this area is that of 
ngrieul ture . · 
The coasts are deeply inden:ced with bays and ;-.:ul:t s . 
the principle ones being the Gulf . oJ' ~~axico , the la!'.j9St 
g"'tlf il the world j .and the ~ulf . of California . Ctht:n.•n ::>f 
less --~nportance fill"~ t he Gulf of C9.!!1pe he and the Gulf' of: 
Teh:uantepec , lyins to the north .and sauth re.1spectively of 
tne IstrumJ,s of Tehuantepec . 
fertile and capable OI supporting- a relatively le.I· rto . 
populatipn, but are mostly uninhabited. Am ng th~ best 
kno'li n a.l"€r :n Carmen, in the Gu.lf Qf · G~peche; fan Juan d 
Ulu.a 1 opposite . the port; of Vera :qru.z; and . 1l'ib-u.ron 6 o:rf· the 
co•st of Sonor in the no:::othwest . 
On the Atlantic coast the:L"'e are 110 natural harbrn•s 
ov.ri.r1g to "the lack . (>f deep v1.a.ter ~ the shal_o ' 1~.goon 3 and 
riv~r mouths pe ing obstructed by. sand~ Som.o of the hm:"'OOl"s , 
oy means of jetties so that suf'f'~cient de~p and s.o.fe wat~n .. s 
are to pe . .f ~ u.nd ·at . s~weral pcmts . 
The chief por'cs on the Atle_ntic side fro:n: north to 
south are· Ma.t~orou) on the Rlo GrfJ..nc'~ , 'l.:ampico on. ·the 
?anuco R:brer , Vera. Cruz , PUerto ~~exi<lo 1 Frontera, Oa.mpeehe 1 
8.nd Pro(;~resso . a:.:nc mr.,s-G commodlous h~ll~bors are on the 
.?&.ci.t.'i ·' Goa. t and the Gu1i' f Calif' rnia 1 t_..:.e 1 ril ciple 
on::.f; · ~ing Ensenads.. ant1 Lt=i. Paz (on the Gulf' o~ Ca 1.i.fo:r.•nia), 
:w.a z. ntls.n~ San iila.:J , Hanjanillo , Acapuleo , Salina. Cr'u~~ an: 
.·,:D..n ::: eni·to ., Acapttlco l s considered one of the fine t natt.\ra 
h~1rbors :1-n . the worlc • 
I 'he ch~.rs.ctc:r• of the coastline and the s.dj a cent hinter-
land has an effect upon th- deve l opm nt of 1\'Ie.::dco . yrs::-.. ieo 
ln.:;l::s n f avorable coast a l zone and therefore her p rt sites 
~re ll:mited . !n man areas throughout the colmtry, the 
h int1-Jr l nn d is unproductiv..; ·ne cnusE~ :->f topographical , 
eli.m9J-;ic 1 or even ~ocial reasons . Vii thout a f avo:r·n lo 
00£-~::J tline which is the en.tx·anee and extt to a country and 
• n undevelopao. h interland ., "'texico th"'refor•e has tvm po>Idr -
f'u.l bn.rl .. iera to ovorcome befor•, s he ci~ . .n be a.s Bur£::t5. o -
h:;.ghe!' trade relat:ton.shi ps wi·uh other coun.tries . 
Rivers and L~tkes 
Throughout; hi . tory rivers ha.vo play~ 1. a d ouble · nd 
cont:::~$-dic.tory role; they unite as · well · ns s par ate a area . 
r:~h.ere . a::·e :rev.r navigable ri "~rers in i'IE1.xi co .. 'I'llE.:' 
conf'igu.1 .. atio:.1 f the . countr~,. leads to the d ... ve lopment oi' 
t"r:r'er.t :lal s t:t'ea:ms wh". ch .find . the ir~ way to the se, th:r ugh 
doe::;; an1 precipitous tPoughs . Thes e Stl"eam.s '.Y:lth their 
li.aterf'a11s and casc&des offer great ~o s sibilities in the way 
of power . resour ces . 
T.h.e .). ·o u-rande affords t he great est opportu .. \1.1-tie:s for 
nav::. g~::~tion .. 1fhe Rio Gr nde or t ;w Gre at :n ver of t he 
Spania.rda _, is t he oute'te.nding ri .. ,rer f'e a ture of~ !:,Iex:t cJ . The 
l ength of t he r iver is 1800 miles vL t h a dr~a~. n ge &rea o f 
1 
232 1 000 s qua..re ~niles . t 'J.!he I io Grande is a ribbon wator 
s a.ndoars , and then asa:tn ::.t is n 
2 
va.st f'1ood ~over in<;; large u:eeas of" both Texas and r:re .:::dco . ft-
~J ~}.n internation9.l "" ou.nd a.r·y t he river i 3 f!.. faih't:!?e be cau.8e 
~i' -the sl:..ifting of the rbrer . At lo·w tide the t:;_ex i e..:t~1S ca n 
"7Hde into tho Un.i ted States . 
11ho most notec~ sect i on of' t he Ri o Gra nde , so.me 1 , 300 
mil.e:3 in len~th , :ma:.r:•ks the interna.tiona.l boundary . '.t'h'.roug..lJ. 
J . 
2 
J . 
.. >au1 Goode , Sohool P..tla.., , Uo 'll · ~fork, Rand Me J. ally & Go .,_ 
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Americn , l.C!ew York,. Hare U!"t 1 B!'ace 
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this arid region there h v been 1ritten many tales or law-
less adventure . Outl 1s .:fl eing from the mexe.s ran ore or 
~!e.~ican rure.les head for th t haven \Vhioh 'beckons .~.r m. 
beyond the Rio rnnde . VJa·tehto ;rers overlook the border . 
0 ast ard p anes .fly u J and do m the channel ke pin~ a 
... harp looltout for smugglers . 
" eh of the arid territory in t his area is now dc110'Ged 
to the raising of sheep and cattle . 
i 1he Lower Rio Grande is an excellent example of '!!fiat 
irl .. igation oan do , this rea. 1s no a paradise of' t1·•·cte:.: 
.farmirt-c.1 the growing ot citrus .fruits has become th major 
industry. 
Although called a delt , the Rio Grande enters the se 
th.rou..;;h a singl e muddy mouth . "The il'ater vol u.--ne is so 
depleted by evaporati on nd by countles irrigation ditche. 
through semi- desert country, that the normal uti'low is only 
. 3 
5 , 180 cubi<r i'eet a eoond . " In floodt.ime the midchannel 
vvo.ndc:r tit vrill , sometimes C6I"Ving out ne course tl;..rough 
"4 
sandy islands in tnenty- four . hour . • Th se islands lmown 
ac banoos , have more than once changed allegianeo fr m th 
.flag of lex:! eo to the s ta:r:s and s tripes . The ·T.reaty of 
G adalupe Hidal go in 1948 defined the boundary s "the 
Fardinnnd c. Lane , E;arth ' s Grande t Rivers , 'N'ew York~ 
Doubleday Oo ., 19'19, fig . 1~5 ' 
0 
middle or the river £olloNing the deepest channel . " Un-
fortu nately tha river \V a not notif'ied and regarded this 
oonvc~nant as a n1ere _ era.p of paper . Several ne 7 agreements 
i gnoring such shifts in the channel did not solve the 
pr blems of riparian owner hip . 
Finally President Cleveland appointed Genernl Anso ill 
to st'Udy the situation. His oolution, adopted by both 
go .. rermnents , decreed thnt a ll banco$ to the right f' the 
channel should be "'~exie n, to the lett Texan, . nd that they 
should h -nce.forth be eliminated front future eut .. o.ff's . Since 
that. d y ma y bancos have been surveyed and markers du ly 
established. But private disputes continue as the great 
river pursues its way quite obliv!ou.s of legal regulations . 
Other rivers emptying into the Gulf of exieo are the 
P~~ueo at Tampico, the apnloapan near Veracruz . the 
Co tzaco loos at Puerto , and the Usumac1nta at Frontera . 
All are n vigable for some distance from their mo ths . Tho 
rivers of' any ~portance for the mC?st part seem to be locate 
on the e stern side of the cou.ntry. 
The western coast of .• texico has e11en l ess to offer 
.fro:m the standpoint of importance in the . oountr·y' s river 
s ys t e 1. As already d iseu.ssed ,_ the Pacific area is drier 
in . ,climate , therefore this area could use to c. d e.1ded 
"avant -ge the rivet"' \1at0r for irrigation pur;oses . 
On the Pacific slo e ate the Lerma, also called the 
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~:,;""nti - go , the ~ io i:runde ; nd the Balsas or ~l'iesr.~a.la '-t 
Z$.Ct.:tul l-1 . Farthel"' not•th are t'.e Fuerte and Yaqui em ,>tyin..:;, 
_n.to the Gulf of Oali.fornia . These rivers are_ navig~ ,,le for 
~h r~ distances only. 
The problem of navigation on the rivers probably v.d.ll 
lllE.:<'}t little 1nn)rovement ., "'ince the mounta_ns are so high 
and r ugged, and tho streruns have gorg d out for themselves 
devp canyons throug.'l<l 'ifhich they fl0\1 on their ay to the 
Lt1.kes 
l!exi co aboa"ld:l in S!!1all lakes . '£he · lru .. gest l~k t 
;i:in.J:e Chapala on the boundary betFeen Jalis co and '!ich.oaca.n . 
5 
It is about seventy miles long and tv enty mil s u1 ·c . 
This lake is . !ll.Ol .. e than 5 , 000 feet above sea. level . This is 
a f'a:;ro ita ::. .~rt region fOl.. ealthy . texican~ :'f~osa 
attructi ve · eou:.fl.try houses line 1 ts shores • 
.t lte Ouitizeo and .uake Patzcuaro , both in ~.1icL.oaean; 
ru.--e t ·.ro lalces which are renouned f ol" their bea ty . r:::''_e 
fo.llowir r excerpt !'ron " tew Des i gn t'or Old !Jle2tico" by 
HeWj' • ¥h1llips ~ · d()SCl .. ibe brief~,- some of the splendor 
5 
:;::;noycloped1a Americana, ~a 11 York, Americana Corporation, 
1.949 
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'Th lake beeones but a mirror , as though eut out by 
a.vua.ll acroll saw and laid on the .floor ot the green st f 
alleys . Late ~ternoon , the sun describes pieture. th t 
change every .fe 7 minutes ·'Ji th ne ., and aetonishtns cloud 
a~reets , t;5lidin and eolori_ them in flaming hues that 
:finally turn them to ntauve ashe ·and eventu lly da:t~lt~n them 
to the shade of' the purple hills . n 
The lakes of [ex:ico presGnt no problem to the eountrv 
bu.t are a decided a.dvanta a . The e lalta attract eople 
nithin the oountry, ·as well as ~·oreign visitors to their 
sites tor recreational purposes . This attraction of 
tour•ists usual ly brings ~ dadided l. . is.e in tho i ncome of' the 
localities baing visited . laces of beauty .r•c alra s n 
asset to n area because people \7ill alway be seeldng out 
these areas for their ov:rn reasons oi' hap ine:.:u!J . 
Advantage':" and Limitations 
ot' the 
Rivera and La. -ed 
The telJ1 riverr: v1hich ~o p1->esent in Jex:!.co assist to 
some ex tent in supplc?menting the Ul ttger sup_ly oi' trn.ter . 
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" . :exico is e.n area which certainly th:Pou.gh ·the aid of 
irrig tion. could produce more abundantly, her> badly 1.eoded. 
. . 
crops . TP~ough the study of a resource map one can se~ 
th t; conscentr t:1.on of both 1ndustrj" and agri culture eJdsto 
__ n ·h areas ,;hieh receive a f' irly substantial suJ?p1y ot 
:rn:tn . Eo1;·;ever• , the 1 teo·t stattstics report that tho flov. 
: v .ter .;;..t t he Louth of tho Rio Grande is e.xtl"e. ely mne.ll . 
~1-S proves the p int that the river is bei~g u~ed us a 
sourc ~ of ~rrigation , ·mter for tl1.e wheat .fields J , cotton, 
£'.nd fru.:lt; tree crops which are beginnin.g to flour:!nh in the 
nor•thern region::1 of th .· eou.ntry. ~an at ~he present time 
has not been able to govern the for•ees of climate . Here in 
this eountr on ean eo what the addition of v ..... ter su·· p ly 
,a:11. e t a region whi eh t one tiE e promi.a ed ~vel"t y. 
~u.ch of the le.nd is still devoted to cattle ranchen i n the 
!;- rth rn as1.ns area . Hov ver , if' one is t o have ~-
dependable sourc 
of \Yater fo1, his livest ck . If the Rio Grande ·ere not 
pre ~·· ent , this are~ definitely 'ould -oe one of little valu.e . 
Th1 rivex- is navigable . Her e is a high'll ay ·which cru 
II 
I 
I 
========~==========================================--==-==================9========== 
be u.ced as a m.ean2 of' ti)anspo ~t ine.;., tho agriooltu.re.l c: OP.C! 
into the Gulf' of' raexi co . I The Rt o Grande pert o:r.ma ' t . 
oervi es to the "le.xican peopl e • as a source of \:"later und 
·iaxi o has numerous streams Ol"i 0 1natin in tho 
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mou .. tnins . ..rany . f' theae streams could be a S•::>urco o · te1,. 
power £or industry. Th ·" we tern part ot .. f3Xieo app~nrs . to 
be :malting use . of this potential wo.ter · upp1,-. In the 
western se ction o:r the eount~y thore are at lea.st ten electr o 
plants 1hicb uoe the water aQ a means of gener ting electric -
t~. 'rhe i!·ter is used leo a.o a means of ir1--igat1on .d:n• ·the 
various · cr.op ero"vm along the coastal are ""' ougor , w_ 0 t , 
tobs.cco and the ranches with their livestock of cattle , 
igs , and horse~ . 
~ater appe rs to be used more as a ouree of · nwer in 
xioo , since the a'!.lpply of coal 1 limited nd transport&• 
tion difficulties are great . Therefore , as well .. s being 
nn i m.p:o:rtant ource ox o 11er and a manns O·f irrigation, 
o.ter is .as v1a l l the cheapest ao~ce f power ave.ilable to 
the e people . A definite ex ple of' the u e to "Jhioh the 
, t0r _ o ·y-er may be put is the great F' lls of Juanaea.tla.n 
on the L~rma , styled the " iagar of aexieo , about l.5 
fldles from the city f ~aadalajara , here an electric pl ant 
at the falls h s been otabli hea, . which sup lies the city 
~ith light and po7er . 
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The le.k· · f Pexico ar·. toUl-.i t ttraction i'or oth 
xieana nd foreigners . kc Chap l '"" , Cu11;z o, "-nd 
Patzcruaro are al ay highlight of interest to traveler 
and vacationists . The tour ist trade in this modern .orl d 
has brought to the villages or towns involved , eountle s 
£inancial reward • Th exican people re beginnin t 
realize the benefits to be derived .from having tourist"" 
visit their major attractions of beauty. The lake 1n 
-.~exico are places of' beauty. As well as th lure to 
tourist , there 1 also large supplies of fish for th 
sportsman. 
I can see that t here may b some wealth derived from 
this tourist trade . Ro ev r , i t 1 an indu try 1!hich 1 
not a dependable source of income . 
Limitations 
The selection of the Rio Grande as a boundary line has 
proven to be a poor dividing line . The courses of rivers 
t 1•equently change and this river is no exception. Histor7 
ha recorded the many disputes which hav~ originated over 
t hi - con tantly shifting boundary line . 
f the fe rivers which are present in this country, 
their navigability is poor . For a country which has such 
rugged topography, if more navigable rivers were present , 
this would help solve some of the . transportation probl m. 
ny roadbeds a.r.e l aid out in the vicinity of a river , thu 
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the lack of .r1 ver~ may '}:)e one of the rei!K.oons < hy 1ex co has 
so fe:"l ·good high ·irays . 
The. tiort _ern .Basin .Ar0a has . been said to be n region 
9f int~L"l'l.~l drainage . !t is in this. vast no:::•t _ern l"egion 
o:r .;,1exico , that · the sh.:>rtage of ·,a tor is ~eve~c-ely felt .• . 
The R:lo G!'ande i s . being t13ed to its fulleot . extent , ·cl .. YJ.llg 
to supply the wate1• desired fol" iri•igat.lon purposes . .·Jere 
. there ::ilOre rivers in thi~ l"egion this area of .. J.II xico co-uld 
b .... come a produc~1ve area. of' cro ·:~' rather than the ra::1cl . ty-pe 
oi' life . which is most; prevale~ t in th1s 1"egion at t he 
Lacl:: of an a . equa·te water· s 1 ply may b J On·~J of tht? 
_, easons 7hy the · he~ lth conditions of' tho r. exican people are 
so lo·:v . n tc:r• is needed f'o:r• healthy livi ng . 
The shortage of' water available f'or irri~ation ., lbli t :e 
as well as t he runount prod:11ced as a surplus , whi~h m.·y be 
.itported :tf -the demand is pr•esent •. The tropi.cal crops do 
.find a demand fron1 the market~ of t'1e northern countrie.:. . 
'J..he ~!exiean people will h ve t struggle constant;ly 
to :find .and JJ.1ai11tain an adequate aupply .of watel" . ·,luc':l. 
wol"l-;: is now i.n pro.;ress to l"ecla.im ·the arid ar as , which 
could be are s ot rich l)roduetion• were the means of 
irl .. i~at1 g these tracts of lan vaJ.lable . .....t is in such 
r""giollS that ~·~ : firm harnesu hall have to be pla.oed on the 
·-·':'i:: 
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mountain stre a d . r:t vers i n o1~der th" ·c the s pply of ra.in 
mny be supplemented • 
QHAPT R IV 
CH AOTERI · 'l'!CS . 'tHE SOIL 
CHAPTER IV 
CHARACTERI STICS OF THE SOIL . 
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The part played by soil in human life is very 11uportant 
Probably surpassed in importance by climate and geographical 
location, soil i .s nevertheless an out tanding factor of th 
natural environment . 
From t he mouth of the Hudson to t he mouth o the Rio 
Grande , and on into Mexico the shore 1 nearly everyv1here 
a bafrier beach, fringed with lagoons and ith bedrock deepl 
l 
buried. This coastal plain i n Mexico has soils of great 
variety. Th movements of t he w ter t hat placed the depo it 
.ere sometimes swift , carrying everything but the coasar 
2 
sand . In other places it left clay or nearly pure clay. 
Sometimes there was deposited an abundance of shell , giving 
n high lime content to the soils . In oth r places the 
lagoon behind the barrier beach ha been filled by a 1ixture 
of humus from river mud, an~als and plant remains and s nd I 
from the barrier beach . Thi s makes soil o:r the finest kind . 
Throughout it long length, the Gul:f Coastal Plain 
h ~ level land with good rainfall . The water stands on the 
1 nd until it becomes stagnant . This is one of the great 
handic~a . o£ the entire plain because it raises n peat; o:f 
mosquitos , 
1 f.t. ':2 
Lang on hite and eorge T. Renner, Ruoc~an Geo~aEhz, 
York, London, Appleton- Century- Crofts lnc., 1948, 
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The weatherint; or Desert soils i s mainly physical sinoe 
3 
there is little v: ter for ohe:mleal 1 eathering. · Sand& pra-
dom·nate in the arid tropical are of ·ex:loo , Finer 
materials . however , are often fo~lnd to be present in the 
desert soils , having been carried in by winda from mor e 
1um!d regions . The land surf' ace in this are e. lack th 
pr otection of vegetation, so wind. erosion has a arlt~d 
!feet . 
nno~ert soils are commonly gr ay, but red soi_s occur 
in a number of places , especially where the bed!aock consists 
. 4 
of red sandstone . · Thoro \Vould be little l eaeh:i.nP' of the 
soluble minerals ·because there is only n light 1• info.ll 
in the desert area . · ::.mch of' t he soil is too alkaline and 
makes t his region an unproductive are ave.n •1ith adequate 
irrigation. 
~here oould not b n dependab l e production of' crop in 
this area., because the soil is always Sllb jec t to dnd 
erobi on and t he 1ater sup~ly is lacking. 
s 
ost of the soils i n the Gulf Coastal Plain have been 
c. l:,angdon 1illi1te .· and Georg~ T . Renner , Hume.g Geo~ra~h.z, 
fe t! York,. London , Appleton-Century-oz~of'ts Ine. , =ei~; 
Pgs . 394-420 4 . . 
. e ls A. engtson & vrillam Van Royer, Fundament la o · 
Economic Geo"gr~phl• e ~ York, !Tentille-Hai!. inc.; 
P.g . 460 
developed Ul'lder a hmnid tropical alimate with u pr o .. v .. tlCG 
.. :ot and dry s eason . Tho natural vegetatior for th - mo t 
6 . 
. rt is the savanna ty-pe . The soils re y llo\7 o r ed i h 
5 
in color . The rainfall is seasonal sQ therefo:r.• t he soils 
, u.l d n t be so l eached a s t hose of the more r iny tro i .e • 
'l1he~ lan is qui te productive in t h i region of ~:!exi o . H w.~ 
ever • a.t'tel: .. a fe year t h e soil deterior te unleos m1.ner 1 
fertilizers are pplied . The · nativ s u ually clear ne 
1 nd every three or four years and let the old revert to 
brush. T.h se lands -.s long -treamo 1d ountain fro-nt • 
so the oil should contain a lar _,,. amount or the rich 
. 1,· 
wash d d oi.vn from hi her weathered s l o ... eo . 
The semi- arid . tro i e 1 elin t i similar to th"' 
·.L nsoon Tropical Oli1nate region in soil characteri stic • 
Thm:•e is a shorter period of rainfall• so the soil is · more 
adapt d to short grass ·ro~h . There are few treeo grow1 ~ 
in this region . The soils ·fould not .be l eached by rainfall.,. 
s t h re ould be an abundance of soluable mineral salts . 
I f 1vr1gation rerc added to this region of Mexico i t could 
be n produeti ve area. Gare nru. t be talr: n when the t.re:c;er 
i ap l ied to t he soil , s that t ha oil '· does nof; b com 
a ll!al:t. nd worthless for orop · produeti.on. 
C. Langdon Vfui t e and 
N w York, London, 
Pg , 99 
======9F==============================================~===-=---
l 
1 he to .. oe_,Ta:phy of the · orth Basins of Mexioo i s ~n 
imp ::> tant f~otor in the ooil develo _, ent of the regi on . ·A 
s map reveals . tnia l'egion is characterized by ' tee 
1rn 1..mtain or plateau slopes und n l'"ro,'l plains in the valleys 
nd.alon· the eo ·sts • • here would be found eroded s oil• on 
the slope land am soil of deposi•ional ·origin on the lo 
plnl.no: . Active erosio 1 tends t .o prevent the developi'l ..... nt 
o_ normal r11ature soils on the slope land and n.eti·ve de • 
pooition ·by v1ind Ol"' water prevents their development on th 
6 
lo,·la..."ld • n 
Vie'i ed broadly .4. should ·say the soils · o1• t he lov.land 
t'mi•e highly p:t>oduct;ive . The native vegetation :elouris hes 
r.o:re abandantly than on the hig..'iler and drier slopes , nd 
the decaying ?rganic m.attor serves eo enrich fu.rthur these 
lo~Jland soils • 
4ne soils of t he slope land , on the othor hand a.re 
gen ~ally thin and poor . View d as a whole the e slopes 
al""e bes t adapted f .or use as grazin10 land • 
Very brief:.. ... - haiTo l raade statements referring t o the 
"' i types of general soil conditions · 0 11e mi3ht :find n 
the various elim tie r ~ions ot Hexioo . 
6 
o. Langdon lJ>b.ite and George T . enner , Hu;man. Geoo-r phl• ~ e .... York, Londo1i. , Appleton- Centtl.ry..;arof'ts Inc ., !9~8 , 
Pg . 1.62 
I 
T11.el"'e a.J:>e no definite boundary lines to the va.riou . soil 
e.reas and they are not restricted alon to one cm:ta 0 n 
e_i mat i c region . I have had to make very generalized 
remarks on the. soil condi'i~ions of ·~exico bee use this i s-
one geogr•aph:lea.l pha;.e of study which has been negle ,ted 
to some extent . 17ith the desire to nte.ke M xico a g;renter 
power ~ i magine a t this time , there ~e rarious r o jeots 
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t 'lmlel-:o\7ay, s tud ying t he soil . charac.teri.stios of uh' v ~:n:> iOU"' 
:r•~:) c;ions . of the om.mtry . 
Ad".rantages 
Adva t a.e; s · a.nd Limi ta;tions 
ot t he 
Soi .l 
·t xi co ha. A. vro• ft ety of diff rent soil condition~.) . 
The ~oil conditio of the country ra influenced g •oatly 
b the olim tic f'aetOl"'-., pePtaini na to each r gi n ., Th 
ntal are · of ~exieo ha t he most fertile o:l for 
gricultur 1 possibi11t1.e a.. H e · re located many haciend s 
o l t i v ·ting sugar eane 1 henequen, bananne. , an rubber 
t~ eo a o 
ln the avanna ·region wher the soil is not suitabl e 
for• farming, the people a!'e b l e to pasture eattle , sh ep 
r goo.t , 11 o which play the i mporta11t part in th~ 
oonomy of ~exi o . 
The . • a o:f volc•mie aot;ivity have s oi l s hieh e.ro 
inherently .fertile • . He!'e man 1 abl e to · engng in 
agrim;~.ltw:·e fz• e from oil handicaps . · 
Limitation 
e.xioo f or many eenturioe has been cml ti vatj.n _. theix• 
bac io .~.ood crop, corn, on o:tl of high salt content . Thi s 
i an ot which shoulc bo sto· ped . The soil of t he Central 
Ro i on will never meet the demands f rom the pul ation 
of t his fact or . iihea:li woul f lour i sh b tter in t h i s 
region. .I.t "fill take :m ny years for t he peopl e to be 
oduc ·ted in the propel" eultiv tion of the soil . 
I 
I, 
-he soils of' ·the coastal . pltdn. :mni ly t":1e Gulf Cot?t tal 
lt,.ln. · are more fertile , but the climate is e. factor ·;:hich 
.~ events more of the p pulat . on fz·om going to this m•ea . 
i.i~ny of' t he moun.ta:fn slopes of · the ·. )count y · are ba ly 
erode ·• The :people tov centuries have · been cutting do·.m t.;le 
i'ox"ests as a ·sou!"ce ·of fuel · and 'the soil he..., ::nu'fered trom 
cr•osion as a . .:'eSult o! t;his . 
r 1he countl"Y ·as a whol•? is badly in need of s il 
cduc .... tion . Fa1'tility, crop suitabil ity,. new methods o.f' 
SGJ. .. J.cult;m-.e , and erosio.1 are _ all subjects wh.:ch 'I ... u _d e 
considered i n this educa.ti ·n . 
OliAPTER V 
al NERAL RESOURCES 
OUAPTER v· 
MlN~<AL RESOURCEo 
·. J.n mineral wealth !· exico is · repn:ted , for her ...rea, 
to rank first among the cou:nt1•ies oi' the world . · ShG :1 
credited with having produced nearly 'one- hal.t. of J~he m rld ' 
si_ver for the last :i'our eentur· eo !'.nd · is no": producing 
nearly one- third o'E the ·world ' a to·tal output . There r 
mines !.n · ·eru.'-ly all the states s.nd 'the mineral riehe · of th 
:cep..:tblie appea:• to 1)e inexhaustible . "When the tra_ned 
geologist and the expert engine.er have g leaned the aa ·-
faotB about the miner~l · '1ealth of ·these mountains , "they "111 
uoubtl~ss i'ind generations of work for tenl. of thou ands or 
l 
men a.nd scof*es of millions of capi t al . " 
The great mining l'egion trends 110rth est and southeast , 
f llov;ing the Sierra ·~adre mountain system. I·t c ve:t"n i,:l. 
otrip of' country roaehing from sonora on the north to nd 
beyond Oa.~a~a. on the south . fhe richest mines are those 
in the westeJ:•n slopes and bet we n the altitudes of 3 , 000 
·e 
feJt and a,ooo feet above sea level. The oldest of these 
mine..., were opened by- the Spa~iards in t-.Iichoacan i n 1525 
and many or them are still worked :rith· profit . ~linin~ · 
J . R. Sm.i th, . orth Ameri ca , New Yo1•k, l-Iar court , 
Co ., 1925, Pg. 793 . . .· 
2 . . 
~eorge 4,1111e. r and Alman Parkins , Geog;raphy. ~ .................. 
•Ie··f York, Jo:b..n Wiley 8. Sons . 1· 1929 1 l'g . ui5 
1eriea 
aecount~ tor about t~ - thiMds of exioots export trade , 
mining supplies furnish n large share of the imports , and 
l"a!lr ad da11elopinent is almost enti:t~ely due to the mining 
indu try. 
The War of Independenc and the num rous revolutions 
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th t follo ed 1nterferred with the mining industry, f r ach 
revolutionary 1 ader s ught to control one r noro mines 
as a s ource of revenue . · te.ny tnines became flooded becau e 
of 1netlio1ent pumps and cave- ins oocured . Only tho t 
produetiv oz:oe s 'IJ:rere vorked, and there ha been mueh st 
through laek o:f lmo vledge of soienti:f'ie metallurgy. 
The m tal found 1n 1 x1eo are platinum, g ld, 1 ver , 
<) _ pp r , zinc, 1 d , 1ro~, mercury, mn.ngane , antimony, tin, 
bismuth, c1 tungsten. OthGr valuable inerals Pl"oduced 
~e St\lphur, coal , salt , preciout! stones • a .ph lt , Md 
l~troleum . Opal of fine quality occurs . 
Gold is found chiefly in Lower California, Chihuahu , 
.Du.rango , iehoa.oan- Pu.ebla. Sinal a , and so ora . A la.zoea 
art of the sold occurs .in connection ith silver , '.!ihich 1 
found 1n all parts of the eountryJ the rich t minos ? in 
Guanajuata1 z oatocas nd San Luis Potosi . Copper is dd 1~ 
distributed and ranks next to silver in 1mportaneo among 
n1etal ; chief amon£:; th coppez• district are "',.iohoaoa.n, 
"'ie.1doo ( otate) , Guerrero , Lower c·a.liforni and onora .• 
X,ead is ls Midely distributed; it is general l y .found i n 
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c1o .. rw .. tion with silver, bttt independent deposits ex1~t . in 
Hidi': lgo, Oaxaca. .- Q;~eretero , Jalis ao . and Pll.e'bla . 
throu.:;;hout !.!e:ltico , the most famous deposits being the Oerro 
Del !~;1erco.-..o , near• the city of Dtwango. · Zinc , mel""CUl"Y• tJ.n , I 
antimony; manganese , and graphite :are all .orked with profit 
s,;:_1.cre is ver..:r little bi tundnous ooal ·available and tl;.is 
laclt eon tl~:U.tes . a se:i?!OUS handi cap to ri!ex;Lco t S indu..it- ies • 
.As f'¢~ as ;!11ex:tco is coneern-.d• a re,. · f'acts are · 
su.ff'ioient· to illustt'"atc the role she played th:rougr_out the 
v1 .... • Her eontri but ion ·in the .form of" ma.ripov~ex· lGni; ·t;o ·· tl1. 
U1iited ' ·states for ·· gricultttral nnd iN~ilroad purpos~s is 
VJell ltnO me 1\ S1r!co t 0' aid in providing miner~ls and met;a.ls 
can be · seQn from· the .follo,·Ji ne; ah~rt 1 on page 68 . 
· For~~ 0 n dein· nd· of : ie.xican mine:r l and metallurgical 
products '· ·t?as maintuinod ovei1 a:fter ·the war oeune t;o a close . 
' he pr:asent1 situation ' of the "iexioan 'mining and ;m tall-urgi ca 
1-ndu.st:i. .. y: is , up ·to a ' cer•tain ·point ·, ·uncertain and . suhj'ect 
t o ltn.fox>eseen · ·oove.lopments., · but it; .is ~oelieved th t the . 
TJnited ·~lc&tes mal~ket •,vill continue to e .. baox"b a. large 
· ·pori.-; ion · o.f the output . · 
8 
Pre ar V art1me Di :f'ferenc 
:!935-1§39 1§40..;1:§44 Absolut e _c! t ive 
STRONTIUM Nil 3 , 050 3 , 050 
,,i.ANG.~ur:ESE 6, 550 73,100 66, 550 
1ERCURY 1,234 ' 4 , 511 3 , 232 265 . 8 
IlGS1:VEN 344 761! 419 21 . 6 
GRAPHITE 52 , 900 92 j 500 39, 600 7 . 9 
AHSENIC 49 , 950 ·84, 250 34, 300 ., ... 7 
A1~TI"¥fONY 42 j,500 65 , 950 23 j 450 55 . 2 
IRON 450, 700 636. 450 ' ' 165 , 750 ·11 . 2 
10 L YBDENtn( 5,261 6 , 022 1,261 24 . 0 
CAD~UU! · 3 , 700 . ' 4 ; 500 800 ' 21 . 6 
ZIIfC 825 , 650 967j950 142, 300 17.2 
c P?ER 222 , 55 · 252, 300 29 , 750 13 . 4 
SILVE'R 13;550 13; 950 400 3 . 0 
Tr¥ 2 , 134 188 253 11 . 9 
BIS WTH ' 961 830 131 13 ~ 6 
L..:. D 1 , 237 1 , 051 lOG lu.o 
oo~D 134 124 15 10. 5 
~~:lNERAL COAL 2 , 887 , 300 2 , 208 , 000 630 21 ~ 8 
VAl~ADIUM ' 431 63 369 85 . 3 
COBALT.l/ 1, 906 .. fi l 1,906 100.0 
1/ ... oands 
atrolaum is found along th Gulf ooast f l-. m Trur1aulpas 
to Campe cho . The oils arc genera lly heavy in quality a.nd 
pm•tieulal'.>ly ~dapted to us as fuel ~ The dovolopmcnt; ·~ 
t h se o:.l fields i n t he last decades has been a .ra..,tor in 
t h e groct rth and pr os per i t y of the country. ThG m st 
i:! p r•t ant ot t he oil '!Tells nre in the 'l'runpieo dis t r :ta·c . 
Pan- Americ n Union, Victorz · i neral s or lfexieo . Dec ·mbe!' 
1945, Pg . 4 
m day Mexico ranks about sixth in world production . Lbout 
96!a of t _ho 31. 000 ... lining properties 'f re owned b~ fore:..g.n 
in estors. 
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1!exieo has felt the in-toxication of' fai.Julouo oil ...-re lth 
11d at times rax-'l1coc1 second only to t he Unit-ad St 'ates irf 
petroleun1. p;t--oduction . P!'oduotion bec;,an in 1901 on t h e 
coa..,tal plain nero:• 'Tan1p::i.co .. increased' rapidly aft 1:> ~no . 
rcaoh '-'d its peak of' 193 million bar :t•els in 1932 und then 
' . 
··million barrels in 1940 . Thus irJ. ~!eitico s i r all il 
fields the eventual long- run t:t•end is do'lvn tard. In 1958 · 
I t h loxican Goverument expropriated. . the oil fioldo ~ aueh to ~he distress of the Bt>itish and Ameri can oompe.ni"~ t h :.t it rl 
yoa:..~ s had enjoyed a highly luo.rnti ve il'lvestmcnt . In. contrasl 
with t he boom years of the ear•ly nineteen- tv.'enties , . .J.os·t ot 
the i,exican output :l.s no longer exported. ·eut is consumed i n 
the domestic market , where it is used. extensiv®ly by the 
railr oads and as indust r ial fuel . 
eti·olewn industrJ.es , su.tte:red a. set back in the indu.,.try ~ 
Thio action by the J,1exica 1 Govern:ment t,JQS tlo·ne f'oa;• t he 
'bene.:f' i t of the co:Unt:r-y a.tld the desire ot' t he gpverr~~ !J.t to 
. -
J . Russell Smith and Phillip _! . Ogden, Industri 1 an~ 
Cow.m.ercial GeO!AT::tlhy, . 0\'l York, Henry ro!{; B: Oo., 1'946, 
Pg. 109 · . 
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; i 
•rho statistic~ at tho nd of t his ch ·tar sho· t~ rv is 
a adual increase .in produation returning ~..o t ho i d ".Stry 
·::!: ich 1 a favorable sign. 
I't i expect~scl that co 12t ruetion of th n · in;.' "i.; .  :!.1 -
ti n .... and im :r•ov ment.s o£ those a.lready in .. istonc · ·.;dll be 
COl j?J.0 t d . n t futl.ll?e . Jan of the ne"t\T . .: · cili ti s "'o· · 
otroleum re.finine;· ii"lill be otablisho d in importo..nt cc·1te;L's 
:..n. t: interio). , in ·i;ead oS: bein · c ncentrated o th a.st 
of the p· troleU!il 
5 
indu ·t:t"y, · hon greater 1r,1portanc~ , ... a a.tta heil. to xnorta •. 
..,.od 1•niza ·:ton :e the Pr ema,.. refine1 .. y at. Atzapotzalco., D. F ., 
a . ul:r!ll'b f .,:.texico City, whi ch ;vill be completed tiL ortly. 
T .. e re nstruction and n1odernizo.tion of thia pla t r;.!ll 
inc:::-·eu .. (~ the · a:.'l.ly p:t ... od ction of .the rof1nel"Y to a t tal 
o:.. ~..:0 1 0 0 bar1 ... ls . Thin work repl,.esenta . an inve.,.,tmeilt of 
1071 0 0 1 000 pesos , the la.t."gest sum expende to da.t ·or 
·s 
refinery projects in I,Iexioo . Th Atzoapotzaloo refinery 
will up}ly ne of the l ad1n Mexican markets with ·· etrole 
Pl .. od· ·H.~ts ,. the Fede::t"al D strict , with a population o 
p r ximatel y tw million an most of the v s·t cent &1 
tabl~lands 1naluding tLe Valley of nexico an many e tb.er 
im.t> rtant centers in th 
5 & 6 Oommercla! Pan Ameriaa , exico , 
P Am r ioan Union, "'ay 
'7 
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ALUE 
( In . thous~'nda of pesos>~  · 
Produ.ots 1943 1945 
.. · .. ·. % o:r ·. total 
zi~ro 
SILVER 
LEAD 
G LD · 
COPPr!lR 
'' · ' 
... , 
l 83 j 396 203 ,. 639 l95 j 245 
. 3.881 507 · 160., .. 461r l :48,tG36 
152, 694 129 , 14~ 143 , 720 
102. 097, ' 85.,4~9 ' . 83 , 951. 
62 , 725 52, 039 78 ,. 290 
21 , 22S ·20 1 333 .:. 28, 706 · 
2l1 5S2 18, 988 19, 207 
!RO!'l (bars) 
COAL . 
A,..fT!l'I!ONY 
t!ERC . Y 
. CAl!M.l UM 
~U~mANESE 
Ansrir lo · 
· nJ LYBD= 
GRAPtiiT 
B:CS -WTH 
TIN 
TUNGSTEN 
STRO TTIU1 , . 
SlLICOt 
21 , 053 ; 16, 942 ' 13;.568 ·· 
27 j 040 l3 j964 l l j 465 
. 8 , .],48 , .6 , 936 ' 10; '709 ' 
B.; 719 11; .292 '1 i 602 
s ; a54: . :C> ; 5.82 I .. G;; 456 · 
9,124 5 , 749 3 j763 
2 , 431 ' 1 , 5$7 ' 2 #836 ' 
2, 341 2, 213 2 , 159 
2 . 409 ' 1 , 7.93 $8'4.· . 
3 , 153 2 052 819 , ' 
.... . 18'7 . . . .. ,'"!> 
-·- -~- 137 
. 92t), G33. • 1SS, ~lPJ: . '75S , 552 
Pes s. ~~· 11. 58 1 Worl d A~manao, . 19,49 
22 . 2 27 . 6 
; 22l S · 21 ,. 6 
18 . 5 ' 1'7 . 4 
12 .• 4 11 . 6 
'7 ~ 6 7. 0 
2 ~ /3 ~?. ~ 8 
2 . 6 2 . 6 
.2 .• 5 2 . 3 
3 . 3 1 ~ 9 
l.. o o • .o 
1 . 0 1 ' ~ ..., 
1. 1 · 0 ~ 9 
1 ~ 1 o .. 
0 •.. 3 . ·\ 0~2 
0 ~ 3 o. :.:; 
0 . 3 0 . 2. 
0 . 4 0 ~3 
. ....... ... ..... 
--.-
---!i)t1;rf • nmw 
Inde.x .: . • · . (Bace: !§29 -= 100.0) 
Vo lwne . VaJ.:ue 
1941 
1942 
1943 
19 ·14 
114 . 47 
120, 45 .. 
133 •. 47 . 
13'7 . 60 
145 . 00 
161·. 0 
l 90. G6 
217 . 10 
' ' 
71 
25 . 7 
19. 6 
19. 0 
ll ~l 
11~3 
3 ~ 8 
2 ~ 5 
l . B 
1 . 5 
l . .. l 
1 . 0 
' 
, o. 9.. 
o.s 
. 0 .,,4. 
o.s 
.· o.l 
o.1 
--~ · _.,.._
H5d':5 
7' ~ . 8 C()nt.vrlerc!ai · ?an America, _National Economy of .'iexico , 
. l?a n Ameri can· Union, :lay' ann Ju.ne. 194f5 - , 
9 
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\lJelJeput i n opera tion •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "••• 7 
i 
Initial dally capacity 
Petroleum (cubic meters ) •••••• ,. •••••••••••••••• , • • • 325 
Gae ••••••• {cubio fuetere) ••••••••••••••··•••••• 143,000 
:Produc t i on of crude 
petrol eum (cubic niot ers) •••••••• , •••••••••••• 2.743 ,. 604 
( Barr ele) •••••••••••••••••••• ~ • ••• 17 ;257 .• 268 
(Value in peeo.e )" ••• . ., •••••••.•••••• 63 1 386 ,160 
l?rOdUC.tion Of. petro.leum 
derivatives 
(cubic . meters) ............... . ..... 3,393,171 (Ba.rr els) •••••• , ................... 2l,343.046 
Product ion of nature~ 
gasoline (cubic met ers).,,, ... ,,,.,,.,,,, •••••• .,.21, 538 
{ Barre l£i) • •••••••••••• • ••••••• ·• ••••• 135 ,474 
consumption. of petroleum 
and derivatives . 
(cubic_ met ers} • .............. • •••• , 2,550,872 ( Barrels ). ~ • •• • ••••• , . ..... • ••••• ,16; 044,98 5 
f ,' • 
', ~ :: , . '
. ' .' . . , . '. 
9 
Commercial . :Pan J'Jner.ica , .. National. Ec.ono!llY ot ·1e~1co, Pan 
American Union, . :~a,y-June , l 946 · · 
. DV .• ~~T.· J'UD Ln··:c~."..t.: IO •JS 
0.!} TH · 
J:.i H.:.EfL•L R''''30URCES 
i-10 __ co is bl ees.e , uith eou.ntlens netu.Y"e..l · e oourees 
to the gen.e:t ... a l a.etivity cr•eated. by t he natur ;;;.l :lr~<ll trt.rl es 
of ~.J!e~~ico . Tl o gr.o r1ing i ndustr.i l a.ctiv1.t y of t l ie n tlo 
is putt!n i nto otion GOUi1t losa di mi nutive forc es , \1h i ch 
togothe4:' are o ·1erful enough to remove the gi·; Lt·' c ob ... 
stc:..:.c l o ·i;,hat hn a lot1g rotaro.~ ct t he development o 1 ~oxico• s 
c~rea.t potent1nl resources . Inva.x>lably , t hi.s tcu."ce \1111 
gain mo:roe: t t.o a s tl'le . o t ion of the national 11 u.strlEi s 
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a ins epee and a~ J."'oad.a 1 ts i nfl uences to a ll .. tihe D anc ':.os 
TLr oughout . t he t1a r years, t he bulk of ur ge tly nee 0 . 
f actor:l. ·$ Of' th Uni t 0 St at e i.'h mhie alOi.'lO proves t1 L:ti . 
playh1g such an i npo_tai'lt p""'x>t. i n t he l1t'e of ~ch -~ i n:li-
vidual , cl. sto:;;•e ot; r i rwr·al vronl t ';. o wh l!S noxic.o• s oov..l n' "· 
ltol p ut. be e:~- ansot . 'l' i s i~ us'trializstion io nacucoary 
if a ocu~ .. te farm machinery 1 c to be p.x>oduced" p OtTe -,., p 1unt .i3 
mho fact t h.:?.:'" ottah a metol · anJ. mino:-- 1 · et;:,l -~b. .::.s P~ oo 
e. t 1nt-r-ho countr~- :tas 1olpe to deve .... o_) dose:.. ·· ru d · oun-
velopm.e:1t of such areas . 
the e .. ;propt"iat1on of the t-ls ;d.c2.I oil fields · y tn~ ,o· o :1-
en·t, 1 ::J bee·.. a move tot1ard t he be'ttel:!ment of tJ: 0 cco11omy 
:o;: ·G e cou.ntry . If tllere is roi'1 t. to be :r.ealiz.od fl"' 1 
t.t:.e i n uot;('y , by ~ie-,b.t 1't se0ma only f <:ll;ir that · .t he coq~1try 
should be tho one to rece· ve the dlv.idoncls ~ 
In r ega:rd tt?. theJ petrolE>um 1nduatry ~ the in- icoo of · 
bot l t he volume. a.no. value of rof':lne .. "'Y prod1..\c.ta l?OSO· fro n 
19 .1.}1 to 194 ' ., ~f'tex• h.av1n0· declined · fro · l 93l· to l . ~ .. 0 . 
J?l">Oduetio _ o:? o:ru ··e pet:rol0um also dr.opp.<=ld ln. 1942 b t · 
! 
.. ount ed in 1943 and l 9L!4. ~1lling oper·:.t.1ono ~ oxpans1on 
of exist;L:a ' plant.s_, and n e t-T insta llations such a s t he 
extons1.o.n· of ·t,ne oil pip$line from l?ozo. R:l.c .... to .l\.zce9~ ot -
zalco as p;t?otriously eutioned ., all oho ·1 th.e of .... ol .. t e in .... ~ 
pt.\t f'ot>t'l~rd to .i m· !?OV.O this i ndtwtry. . Upon oonclusio: . 
of tLw va.~io Am projects i: t he petroleum :cield; n 1 in• 
oree,so i n the :r•efin i n_' cap$1C1.ty end e. grc.a:i:.er d1vorel..:>i.ca- -
tion of p~ctuct:i.o 1 shoul . result . 
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I :f'ee.l tbat ev ry e- fort s auld 00 dodica.t .. -d t o 
tb.o ccolG:t:>ation of. those pz>o~;rBW; s '1ich. stl u.lato pm-
:tetivity, roduce co ste and promote in ·uotr:.i.nl development 
' a o a per' anent and all round profit~;cJ:sle institution tor> the 
t-Idli\.:ro o· t he country , Tb1a should help . o ...,llevio.te t.ho 
th£"oa t of 1nout'i'1.e.ient. and, th r efoz·o_, h i gh p .icod a;[lticles 
of nocoooit.y . 
I"' L•.oxl.co' a na.tu~ .... l r .ea.otu•cee af'e a.llcHJOd to en tor 
:t_ to the economic l i "'o of t ho nation ~ the ~reatel, tLo 
genoral it11rovo ento :1n such fielde aa co · erce , tr.a.no,.. 
po_ t,: , t::..on~ oduca:t:i.Oin» in o-ther t~rtla; a more proo: Ol'OUO 
~:-.. ~ dc.o .. 
t is s!l.i d t h.et a.s m1ni .ng e..ativ.!:tes are no t carri ed 
0n- t 110Y lJr·· ng ora~ll ' ao.vantD..":;e to ·t.ne peopl e of r:le.x1co I . 
e; .••. ., e. t ho yiel d. :t. s exported r.-~nd tho :) "O:fi"' s o~~ th\'3 do .... 
volop .1en t('! f;o · o fo.t:ei b- ars 11 .o .ho.~io f'uvn:· shod t h e c.api tal 
for ope~ nt:i.on l',l d. ·wi."l.o ov-1- t!1o ... :.n<.3f.h '1hio is not ta-rL10 of; 
t ho oil f.l ~lde ~1.0 -; . I ... eel o.tiona:t iza tion f t he minG al 
NCal tL f:lb; uld ~Q a -SO!"ted e w:~ tD cone u,.,_th t.b.e . _: e"" roleum 
J:"~SOtU',00fh 
HOi:·;cVG:i. ... ~ tho oco.no.-y o ·'? tho o.ov..ntry i s so lirtr' te 
t.h.;i.t tt ~ .. s ~:.s ser.;· ion is one 'lh i ch \';ill be a.:rr i e~;.~J?S de ... 
"0l 0;t)ing b 0'700I'O it OM1 ":.10 :ro~l . z d . 
-x.' e ti ~ when bonanza. i no D can be discovo Gel w1.ti4 
o all c plt::l h" s PwSS d . N . m n a - :lght - t'ot· ~ b'-1. . 
an . ~ e tLoir profits throu 9.1 t h con ics 01. l ar e 
sc ,l opel' .tiona .. Often the mines .y b ln i i) cccsoible 
1: l~c e :.t.n 1h.ioh th probl e of ru 1, uater sup ly, d 
co un1ca tions ttill be dif':t'lcult and axpeneivo to solv • 
Here ·rill be a. de!Ml.:nd :f:'or technice.l servic s of hi 
ehn.ractor. Capital for setting up the plants al'ld -- fo:r· p-
$i:'G.t1ng them uill be difficult a t t his tim • ;;h 1~.~0 ar-e 
some of th 1:1 1ta t1cns tth ich Nexico '!:JOuld enco ntox> ·1 I'e 
aile to tako OVer the de elopm<:7nt O.f her metal I'980UJ:' r • • s . 
Ir. th development of petroleum s he had Da~y pro 1 s be· 
"'or h r uhich ven t,od.ay are unsolved, 
~ reotrictive natio 1 policy may ther for - c ec~ 
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curr nt oper a tions , discour.a£:,e net; ventures , and seriously 
cut ·otrn the nation·.l · -~come from the min -ral ind.ustri s . 
In additi on , under euc~-a policy th$ treasury nay :.f'ind its 
:. ov -, _uee cut do't'rn by the falling off of royalties , pro -~uc­
tion t xer.3~ oxport t axes , a.nd the customs rae ipts on the 
t, 
l mporte t·rh ich t he ~xports make possible . 
· cou:ra~ement of "national' enterprises is desired, 
butt t o nQ.tion l ca; it,a.l at this time ia in no position to 
on t er i n·to such a. now venture , The only l.:Jay to secure 
con oi otent evel op ent ,. i th a.de uate financial a.."l techni -
c ... l ov..ppo!'t 00 o tc b to cont,inue t o 1~ l on t e 
... ··!<.lust:.'j · !. t! er oh 1ld be sor, o onser <:.1tion of · ~le loca l 
to come . T. is p .. " l oa o· · conoo.rv:-:.. tioi.'l is o __ e -:ilic ~ r:.)w·_.ld 
,) c.o:1si d .:r· ~ u'"Ertho ' d velo - e .. oecu.ro in orelt::;tl x~ . . -
tio 21 ho.n ·~ c; . • :_io i s a r · a l prob e~· an ~ cllould · .. t b , 
uoe ·sa sv.. .. _l emo __ t. o t e a.tt.a.c ·· on ·'""o· .-1 1 o·r. 
"' tho ninv:.·e:_l uee. .... :i:.h ls t,o be aav ~ .?or f t re ge. rations . 
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crt :>a_ e; 1!1-1 to t0et .. thoro -l."'e any d1 -:-ferent. ... ~1bos ui th 
val."'yin' cLa~a.cteristlcs . 'SOuto are exc itable, ot 1 :!'s 
oulloz "'~ l •. oody~ _a J. are otrong a 1d p .tio .t U! ~. on t 1 
1holo Ul :~oopcm.sive to otro.nger a.ll- al1.on i nstitut.,.o.J..s . n 
"?h, .. t in o e l"'eacon 1.1hy it io so difficult t,o or•[,;a.Ii~0 a 
renlly e~nocrc.tic ic::.overnment in Ue~t:lco: tho ill:· o -S of 
!llltcr>:!.t0 ponea. to Q.o not un ersta.nd tho 1 en . r '1ey l1a.ve 
elv __ ys one c. S thoy \101'0 tole.~ They are content ::.:.) 11 0 
:l.n thoi :Jild '-: d thatc huts~ t·;e vl.ng bl anket. a, Qt .. n 6 
jt 8t no t!l y r • .:.. '1-Jh.m £:.ontezu Ja \Jtl.S emperor . Ho 76V . 1:' ~ 
~1 0duc~tlon, n "l:i.d'Lle cl ss is slO\'tly developin._·. 
t.:'..len ·~ . 
isolrit.ed ·-:-ro ~-~ ..:nodern 1~.::'0, ·may be l .:-·G .. 7'ned fro t he con• 
0 ·? 1·he n.'l">.::. ~·'. r< O·f' ·:·.h" ,., '.·an 1:"1 '~.; "' -· '-' ~-·~ ... ~ .J.l'l S~EJ3..A ... I:S 
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rr 0 ou.t st ,ndi.nc~ por·t -i;l.fld rer~ort city of t hi 1 .... u 
. capt.lco . The ononi n o f the h1f)1 ·t&Y :t'ro T xco to 
-~capt: . j. co ho s hel ed t o overoor 
city . 
C~iap!':> s is a lso a~1 mttremel y mountainous areo.. .. elo~ , .-
ing tq th Cent1~ .:: 1 Amer :lcan chain . It is bel~t.oyed t 1 ..... t 
t il . s · io the nat:i.ve home of t ha c cao p l ant . Th V~lley 
o :? Chittl) ', a i s th ·. 1t1o~::zt densely ~ op l a t ed arce •. o f t.li s 
l1:l -;:.1l :::-,nd r•cG:LO.l . The •• ~riculture :l.s of t: e su .. b · iste:n.ce 
r 
ul1. c • 
~~------------------1 '( 
Pre s t on I~ . James~ Lat.ln Am0ric a , Ne u York , Odyssey 
? rasa . 1942 , Pb• G5 
I 
I 
. I 
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At the present tim$ the ~ensity of rural population 
in these areas o"E concentrated settlement 111 between 
25 and 60 people per equare mile in the vicinity ot Mexico 
18 
City and Pu.ebla has 60 to .125 people per squar e mile. 
The population tor the most part is concentrated in 
seven baaine which do not have any relation to the state 
boundaries. 
Basin of Mexico 
'l'hia basin includes the Federal District and parts ot 
the state ot Hidalgo. At the tim,e ot the Aztec Civilization 
this basin waa occupied by tive separate lake.a. Mexico 
City has been built on the la~e bed which was at one time 
Lake Texcoco. In 160'7 work was started on the drainage 
ot this basin since it is not drained naturally to the sea. 
Now that the drainage ot this lake has been completed the 
region is one ot extremely poor soil. 
It is only at ~he edge• ot th:e lake bed that there 
may be ctWried on a limited amount or agriculture. 
_From the earliest times to our own, the diet o:t the 
bulk ot the Mexican people has consiateci basically ot 
maize and chile which lack certain important proteins• fate, 
and 'Vitamins which are indispensable tor the health or an 
i~dividual. 'l'he Mexican has been trying tor centuries to 
ra · ·· 
Preston E. James, Latin America, llew York, Odyssey Preas, 
1942 1 Pg. 656 
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grow maize on soil which has a high peroen1:age of salts. 
This maize crop is not suited to auch sOil and it would be 
necessary to use expensive fertilizing treatment, if a 
• • I I ' . I 
suitable crop were to be harvested from this soil. Excellen 
conditions exist tor the production ot wheat or the grazing 
or cattle in this area. These two however, remain undevelop d 
possibilities. The raising or wheat ie increasing somewhat 
under the government programs but the demand for the product. 
of the beef or dairy industry are still extremely low. ';['he 
Mexican people have never been meat eaters and milk or 
cheese was seldom included in their d1~ts. The soil, grasse , 
and temperature cond1.tions are all favorable for such an 
industry to develop. It now remains .tor the people to be 
re-educated 1n their agricultural practices. 
Throughout the Central Region many hacienda lands 
. 
cult1v~~ote the maguer plant. This crop grows well in the 
poor soils which are found in this area • . It is, however, 
, 
only the large land owners who can make the necessary long-
time investment of .raising this crop, since it takes almost 
nine years tor the pla~t to produce the agua miel. The 
pulque factories are l~oated throughout the country, each 
village having ita :own. T.he pulque spoils within t wenty-
• I I ' 
four hoUrs so it must be consumed quickly• 
Basin of Puebla 
' I ncluded in this area are : part of the states of Puebla 
94 
and Tla..xcala.. This area is more favored tor agriculture 
than that of the Basin of Mexico since the average rairltall 
is heavier . About the same crops are raised as in Anahuac . 
Pue bla today is the fourth o1 t y or Mexico according to · 
popu.lation. 
A headwater tributal:'y of . the B.i·O Balsas· drains thia · 
area so that th1a region 18 supplied w1 th hydroelectric 
power. The people are engaged 1n the manufacture of cotton 
textile and also has received tame tor its manufacture ot 
tiles. 
Basin of Toluca 
This basin area is a d.ensely popUlated area. l:t is 
the highest19- the Central Region and is drained to the 
Paoifio~hroUgh. theRio Le'rma. The city of' Toluca is more 
than 8;600 teet above sea level and is separated from 
M:exice City by a mountain range which reaches ten thousand 
19 
teet. The center o.f the ba.sin is swampy so the people 
have populated the slopes ot the -mountains. · Wheat is the 
leading crop ot this region but through lack o:f knowl{,dge 
ooncernlng soil erosion the land 1s .surter1ng severe losses. 
Basin of Guanajuato 
This 18 the largest of the basins and the largest 
Area of' aettlement is conoentrat'ed in this region. This 
1\1 i .. ( 
Preston E. James, Latin America, New York, Odyssey Preas, 
1942 p • 656 
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basin area inolud.ea southern Guanajua.to, including bordering 
parts of the highland ot Guanajuat.o, Queretera and Michoacan 
The basin botton is not as high as the other basins, 5;500 
20 
to 5,900 f'eet. The city 1taelt has decrea.sed in populatio 
but the agricultural towns have increased in population. 
The soil is the most fertile of all Mexico and is composed 
ot volcanic ash. Here is lo~ated the granary of Central · 
Mexioo with corn, wheat, peas, the major o~ops raised. With 
the fru.it industrr has developed eann1ng and preserving 
factories in the town. 
From the basin originated three main rail lines 
terminating at Laredo, Texas; El ' Paso, Texas and Nogales, 
Arizona. This is an area ot strategic importance. 
This basin includes part of the atate ot Jaliao. This 
I 
area is second in atze only to the Basin of' Guanjuato. Its 
surface il interrupted by several volcanic cones • . The 
'21 
population in ·· 1930 was 176,000. The people of this region 
raise the subsistence crops, maize •. beans,. chile and al.falta 
Less wheat is raised because of the great humidity of the 
basin. The Rio Santiago :l.a the river of this region and 
21 
Preston E. James, Latill America,. New l'ork,. Odyssey Press,_ 
19421 Pg, 657 
Preston E. James, Latin America, New York, Odyssey Press, 
1942, Pg. 658 
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flows from a five thousand foot altitud to th Pacific · 
Ocean• The gorge or this river i s almost impossibl for man 
v· lley of Aguascalientes 
Included in this area are Ag\iaa~al1entes, extending 
into near-by parts of Jaliaco and Zarcatecas. Here there is 
a small group ot people occupying the valley or the Rio: 
Verde • At one time the people were em¢ yed in·' the mining 
industry but now with tne ea'tablishment of railroad shop$ .· 
for all the Mexican raiiroads• the people . are engaged in 
this industry. This town should develop further considering 
the great demand for adequate transportation facilities in 
the cduntry today. 
Valley of lorelos 
This valley includes the state of lforelos and bordering 
GuerrerO• This valley lies in the deep gulf ot the Rio 
Balsas• 
In the northern slope of the valley there are several 
isolated villages which are self ... suf'f1c1ent communities • · 
At one time the hacienda farmers ruined slopes or the valle 
. . 22 
by puehlng the cultivation of sugar cane. Today the 
ejido farmers are instructed in contour plowing and strip 
1m 
Preston E .• James, Latin America; New York; Odyssey Press; 
1942; Pge 659 
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cropping, thu corvecting the d1sa.st~r from erosion. 
C.Uernavaca, the oap1tal .o:f' ·Moreloa 1s the famous 
resort city of Mexico whic>h attr-acts thousands Qf' touriste 
yearly ·to th1$ area. 
. . : 
WAyS OF LIFE 
Qustoma <fitter greatly because there are so many 
races and mixtures of races . in Mexico . Some Me.x~oans are 
wealthy, but most are poor, There are a few with great 
fortunes, but the standard or living or the common people 
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is mu.ch lower than that in the United Sta.tea. Som~ 
Mexicans live in houses and follow the sante customs as their 
Spanish ancestors. Others are nomadic and maintain the old 
Indian customs of former days. 'l'he .Mexican's way of li.t"e 
is also influenced by the great dif.terences in surroundings. 
When the Spaniards conquered Mexico, they made a new 
type of town out of the lndian settlements. This may be 
. . . I 
seen throughout llexioC> today. The prinoipal ,public building 
were grouped around a plaza• or central square. Often there 
was a little park and sometimes even a band stand. The 
pr1no1pal church and the local government buildings are also 
around the square, Many of the churches were built s far 
back as the 1500's. The great religious orders in ~ exieo 
were the Franciscans, Augustinians, I)ominioans and Jesuits. 
Most ot the homes ot .the well-to~do city people are 
Spanish Colonial in style. But buildings 1n modern style 
-
are tounQ. in Mexi()O City and _oth,er eit1e1!. The older 
- -buildings are of stone or adobe brick. The windows are 
large and tew in number .and often have i~on grills. Some-
bu 1lt out from the wi 
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Spun1sh nou.e appear · to shut out t he · world; the ·lif'e of' the 
family -is centered in its 'patio, or inner ·courtyard • · 
Out .in the country on the central plateau, ·the imple 
peasant Pu.ild his house ot adobe. ' Be sooops up the earth, 
mixes it vtith straw or pine needles and pushes it into 
rooden frames where it hardens into great ·gray br1eY~ . He 
make his root tiles o. i.. sheet metal. I f he lacks , these, 
he makes roofs of strs:w. 
In the villages th,:rt~ houses · are smal~, dark, and 
comfortlees. There are few if any window. ·.· The kitdhen may 
be a little lean-to of poles and cornstalks. The fire may, 
be made directly 1n tne hard"'\'paoksdirt.tloor of the single 
room dwelling• and the smoke· finds its way out through the 
single door. ln many cases there ,are other buildings that 
go to make up the shelter·s of a single Indian en .. pease.nt 
family. These may include a granary and a poultry pen. 
Often there is a small windowless building into which the 
members ot the family crawl on hands and kneel!! to ·take a 
steam bath •. 
Going down t~om the high plateau one sees that the 
shape of' the houses and the materials from which they are 
built a.J"e d1.fferent depending on the climate. Adobe gives . 
way to walla of poles, sometimes coated with clay to form 
e. mixt~e known as wattle. The ta1rly flat roof', which 11 
common on the plateau changes to a sloping roof in parts or 
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the country where there is more rainfall. .On the eoa tal 
plains of Tabaseo and Oa.xaca. where there is heavy ,r ainfall, 
the slope .of the roof' becomes steeper and ateeper until it 
forms a ,great palmleat gable. When holes develop in the 
roof, broken pieces ot clay pots are used to keep out the 
rain, 
Mexican homes vary as much 1ns1de as they do outside. 
The homes ot the wealthy are beautifully furnished. ln the 
,. 
poorest houaes the only comfort is a atraw fOt called a 
"petate". Qn this the members of the family sleep; covering 
themselves with their blanltets and shawls or wearing the 
clothing in which they worked all day, A hand .. made clay 
bowl or two may be the only dishes. 
Even 1n Mexico Oity the rood of' the common people is 
very simple, and there is not enough ot it to keep them 
strong and well, A study or diet in Mexico City sho e~ 
that milk, oornbread, wheat bread and meat make up almost 
60 per cent ot the workers food. Throughout rural Mexico, 
maize or Indian corn, is the Mexican "statt of lite"; just 
as it was in ancient times. It is softened with lime, then 
boiled and ground into a meal. By stirring this Jeal into 
A .. 
boiling water "stole",. a thick gruel is made. This is • 
oommon dish among the . poor. 
More often,. this oor~-meal dough is shaped P1 hand 
and cooked on an ungreased griddle as the. tortilla. By 
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adding fat or seasonings to the dough, or by frying it, 
"enchiladas or tacos" are made . The peasant usue.lly eats 
hie tortillas plain, with a littla· to~sted c"tP.le peppar • 
or with boiled black beanJJ; called frijoles. These he dips 
up with the .tortilla 1tself1 using it a~ . a spoon. 
For variety people who live in the . country sometimes 
h 11e various vegetables and blaek . eof:f'e.e~ 
Millt much of it tro,m the goats, is drunk in the cities . 
In the country. the ln~ian people rarely drink milk. 
C.inna.."non,..flavored chocolate, cooked with water and be9.ten 
to a foQ1J'l with a wooden beater ;ta popu.la.It • 
Besides these foods, the Mexicans eat the leaves and 
the ,fruit of the napal cactus~ . The leaves may be boiled, 
fried or stewed. The fruit grows at the very tips o the 
paddl e - .like leaves and jis known a.s tne prickly pear. 
A popular drink on the great plateau is pUlque , hioh 
is an . important product ·. of .'many large estates. 'rhe great 
magu,ey plants grow in long, carefully tended rows . Bef'ore 
t h e plants flo\Yer, the stalks ~tre cut off • A sweet 11qti1d 
gathers in the hollow stalks. · Men oolledt this liquid, 
sucking it up through a long gourd • . Th.ey pour it from the 
gourd into a pigskin bag and then into vats. There it is 
lett to ferment until it becomes a slightly sour liquor . 
Th is liquid is. d1str1blited in the city like milk. I.t 1• 
intoxicating, but it adds vitamins to the diet. 
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The very low. standard Of living i.e very evident t hrough 
out the .country. as a whole. , True there are areas which re 
gradual ly acf1u1r1ng .m.odexan machinery, but they as so few 
in number t hat they _would at the :present cast no reflection 
on t he standard of living a~ a :whole. : This antiquity of 
J&e:xican folk life is a great attraction to -peopl e of this 
CO'\.t.."ltry. As mentioned previously, ·the ·great . barrier of 
eduoatiQn will have . t o be solved betore the .people ill be 
conscious of t~eixo . standard of living and realize hat the 
aequ i. 1t1on of personal wealth me~a. 
•dueation 
Before t he Revolution, sChools wer e virtually unknown 
to t ne rural population. That group oot'lstituted more than 
t o-thirds or the total population. The peasant is the 
typical Mexican, nd rural lite is typical of e.xican lif'e. 
The organization o.f a system of rural schools was s eriously 
undertaken shortly after 1920 and has progressed ~pace s ince 
t hat time:. 
The ~~al se~ool is a humble structure. The t eacher 
is usually an ambitious boy <?r girl :from . the villaQe, wit~ 
very little -formal edueat·1on. Literacy, national language, 
r creation, health, s anita~ion, agriculture and marke ting 
. , .~. f"\., ........ · .. .. : 
are !.f1~lds · of actiori .for _ the: .~c.hool. The public market,. 
the . village plaza, the fields and gardena have beco.1e the 
school laboratories. 
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The norma.l schools h ve recognized the significance ot 
this communitt .type or education and are ' Seeking to promote 
it through teachel"' education~ · , The norma·l . schools ha.vo been 
pJ.aaed ·in rural e.rea.s which are typical -or the region to be. 
serve by their g-.!"aduate • Agricultural a otiviti suited 
to the area to;~.~m a ' basia part of· the . training course . 
'rhe In · ian schools refleot the same appro eh ·to e'ducati a. 
They are elementarr co- education l boarding school loce:ted 
in regions with a large: Iridian population. · The children 
perform all the tasks or the school ~nd the school r~~~ 
through a division of labor Ol"gan1zed by student government . 
Like the normal ohools , the Indian soh~ols serve not only· 
the enrolled studentu 'but the people 111 the surrounding 
territory as well. 
The Cultural Mission is exico• s pre ... eminent tcachel.,• 
education agency, Each missiQn tx•ies to guide rur l p ople 
i n such matters as housing, co-operative mai,keting, health ~ 
and farming . T.ha mission remains in each community of its 
circ-ait for about eight weeks . In time it returns to fo~"mer 
centl;lrs of operation to renew its efforts. l n all these 
activities t he assembled teachers or the surrounding are 
are util.l~ ~d as understudies to the missioners . In th 
institute classes the missioners try to g t th teach z•fi t o 
l."e late their exper>iEJnce to the instr·u.ctional programs for 
both children and adults . The idea appears to get the 
t e · cher t o act as an individual aultural mission in his 
classroom and community work. 
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CUltural nationalism, agrarianism, and the 1dent 1fioat1cn 
of social welfare w1 th pedagogy in an action program, comb1n4 
i nto a promising social philosophy- of eduaat1on. Mexico'• 
educational undertaking appears to be proceeding along linea 
which should lead to aucceaa. 
OHAFTER VII 
EQONOf4Y OP THE LAND 
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AGRlctJLTURE 
.. Mexican crops are divided into two classes: fir t the 
subsistence crops raised by the small operator, such as 
• • • ~· ' • t . . • • • • 
corn, rice, and . ~eans; and eeoonQ., eo~~rcial crops , usually 
gro 1 on larger propert,ies . 
1 
Jfteported Yields of' Oertairt Crops in Mexico 
(a) 1926-30 1931-~5 1936 
Subsistence Cr()pe 
corn 73 ,- 559 74, 280 65,196 
rice 3j913 3 , 168 4, 221 
be n 5 , 025 4 , 446 3 , 914 (b) 
Comrn.erci$1 Crops 
ooffee 89,083 89 , 932 103;109 
sugar' 450;643 537 ·626 '650,357 , .. 
chiclt)Jeae 2,537 2,225 1 , 589 
(e.) Thousand Bushels (b) Thousand. pounds 
UJ .to 193$ on the t able there is · a serious decline or 
~· ._. 
corn, vrhich is the s t .a£f' ot lite of the exican people • · 
Later figures show thel~e has been an increase in th runou.nt 
o~ corn produced. 
2 
1943 1,775;200 tona 
1944 2, ooo, ooo tons 
This is important because there has been an increase 
i n the population the last few years . 
· ~orsten Sellin Editor , The Annals , 
phia, American Academy of Political 
Pg . 59 
2 Pan- American l'earbook. 1945 
EXport or the corn 
llexioo To(}a.f• .Philadel-
Sociai so ence , 1940, 
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crops is forbidden and imports are noeessary to make ti. the 
deficit. 
Beans are .second in importance. . In 194~• of t ho 
1 5;000 metric ton output, 1.2.042 valued at 2~t354;000 pesos · 3 . 
e~a exported~ Of the 1943 drops of 156-000 tonD; 5;407 
* tono were exported~ 
The rice crop f'or the same year was extremely larg 
•• 
amounting to 115,000 tons. Exports or rtee in 1942 
* amounted to 23;250 metr~o tons valued at 7•114;000 pesos. 
The proce~,~ir1g statistics show a great increase in the 
product i on o£ the subsistence crops with en~ugh over-
production making it possible to export beans 8.nd rice. 
A high grade of coffee gr-o11 in the mountain slopes • 
Production in l94Q .was 42.384 metrio tonaj in 1943,1 52j000 
metria tons were produced, out or which 34,000 tons were 
* exported. Local ooneumption aver gee 30,000 metri c tons • 
Basic export quo~as to the United States was fixed at 475 1 00 
bags (ot' 132 lbs.) in 1942•43. In the peak year of 1936t 
* total oof'£ee exports from Mexico numbered 713;'725 b gs • 
3 
. ... . 
Pan•American Yearbook, 1945 
* Oom.mere1al Pan America, National Eoon;omz of' Mexico; 
Washington D. a,, Pan-Amer1oan'Un1on1 lay~June, yg4a 
-, 
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Because of exieots grovling textile industr·ieG , cotton 
1 of' increasing importance . Pro uction in 1944 w a 
estimate at 4501 000 bales (500 lbs. each) of which bout 
* 3001 000 were domestically consumed . 
One of Mexico• s chie.t, export crops is henequin .fiber, 
used in t"ine . lt is estimated that 50% o:r the ·orld's 
supply is cultivated in Mexico, mainly in Yucatan and 
Clll"'!lpeche . 'the stat~ of' Yucatan now has three million 
henequen plants under cultivat i on and operates twenty .large 
. 4 
sisal plants which co11sume about 30;000 tons . Total exic 
crop in 1941 was 124, 000 metric tons ,a exports 80, 960 J?1etr1c 
tons . 
Other products which find t£1s1r way to the markc:tt~ ot 
the world .from Mex::Lco wno·t.tnted to 13, 980 tons of taba.cco ; 
'bananan wlrl,.oh ha formerly declined due to t e segatoka 
blight has reooverad, exports 1941 _. 51165 1 000 bunches . 
. . ... 
valuod at 6 , 881 , 000 ,pesos . , 
,fexico is the chief lime producer in the ' estern 
Hemisphere with production averaging 330., 000 tons , 25 , 000 ot 
- ' . . - . . 
which she exports annually. Miscellaneous truit s and 
vegetables such as tomatoes* onions. garl1e,· ·oh1l1s , pine-
. 5 
apples , and melons were all exported ·in 1943 ;. 
* Coriiiiiercla1 Fan Auieriea, Nation.al Economy or Mexico , 
ashington D. ·o. , Pnn-Amerlean Union, !lay.':"Sune, · Ig46 
4 Pan-American Yearbook, 1945 ' : · · · ·-
5 Pan•American Yearbook, 1945 
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The tables which i'ollow give art idea , of ' t he ricultu.r'a ' 
actlvities of the Republic ·in ·the pkst ;year · and in recont 
times • ; . i 
* Ctfltivated Areas of Irrlsated 'Dist:!;"icts and 
- o? the Repu'6i1o , as · a Wfiolt,. · 
Cultivated Areas in 
frrigated D18tl'1ota 
• ~ Acres 
Total. OUltlvat~d it of Irrigated 
Area o! Di s£ . to Totai 
· the .!fatlon tru:I~1va£ed Are 
Xeres. o 
J. ..,3Q 
1935 
1938 
1940 ' 
;1941 
1942 
5, 436 
405,901 . 
agz#e67 
1 , 078~525 
1,093,600 
1, 447,4~8 
13,006.34() , 
12;605;238 
14.15.6 . 544 
14,5'65;772 
1$.375.469 
16,602,649 
* Af!£1~~ture 
----------
0 . 04 
3 . 22 
6 . 31 
' 7 .40 
7 . 11 
8 .'12 
Va,l u.e of A.£~OU,l tu,ral Pro~uetion o'f . ~ex!oo 
•' · · (Pe•os ... 11'.59) 
va1u.~ qt 
Harvest in 
Years Irrr§at~d rJ!st. 
' 1930 ' 690,000 
1935 31, 623.549 
1939 92,970~ 959 
l940 1113, 073 ; 65() . 
1941 179.9891566 
1942 245 , .665 , 496 
(l) . Data unava1~ bl e 
377,700jOOo' 
429, 503.00.0 
732j557.000 
78, 909;000 
852,193~000 (1) 
o·. la 
7. r.:2 
12,69 
16 . 6 
£;.1 ,12 
(l) 
* Co!il-meJ:• ola:). Pan America , liational Eeonomz ot ~exico, 
IVashington D, 0, _, Pe.n American 11n!on, !li;y=:Tune, . 1946 
\ 
xears 
1928 
1930 
1933 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
·1943 
' 
' ' 
Agriculture 
I nc re:ls e 2£._ New ar1d Improv.e4 A.ree. s 
l\.nnual 1ncre·-1 ae 
· · of ne\·1 and 
.......... ---- ----.. 1mf:roved areas 
Hectares} 
2,000 
12,400 
19.300 
21, 232 
44,846 
32.329 
136,945 
68 ,887 
Cumul ative. Tota l 
- (Hectares)' 
2,.000 
20,100 
176 ,500 
239 ,349 
234,195 
316;;524 
453,469 
522, .. 356 
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In the fo1lo ·u1ng tables*. production of cer t ain 
important agr:t.cultura l products is shown, such e.s sugar, 
the pr.oo~ssing of .l'rh1ch is based on agrlou1 ture . 
* 
Years 
1943 .. 44 
1944-·45 
1945-46 
Area 
· ..uJect . ) 
. 139 , 581 
·140, 907 
159,700 
(1) Data unavail able 
susar Cane 
Production 
~:i7~4~~6~qn~) 
6 . 74·2,007 
7.,694,097 
Value 
(Pesos) 
113 ; 365,875 
J.33,692;B71 
. { 1) 
Loaf su~ar 
J3(5,49 
135~· 224 
141,069 
Commercin.l .Pan J\merica , National Econom,j{ 2! Hexico, 
washington D.C., Pan American Uni on , £•1ay .... June~ ·19'46 
Year s 
l942;oo43 
1943·44 
1944-45 
Years 
1943 
1944 
Years 
1944 
1945 
Xee;.ra 
1942·43 
1943-44 
Ye[-1l'S 
1943 
1944 
* J?eas 
-
r ro<luc tion 
( ~·1etr1c ~) . 
10,930 . 
13,8 30 
13,.909 
* 
. Dry Chl-11 
Ar.aa. Production 
( Heet;r'es) ( jiE;trie _tons) 
17,621 1i,79r-
l7,627 12.659 
Area (Hectares) 
732,998 
737.,301 
* Beans 
.Production . 
( ·i.fetrlc tons) 
180,066 
172,726 
·;f 
Chicltpeae 
t;I"ea. Production 
(Hectare s) ( fi!etr1o tons) 
l -23 ;9 0'7 . 76-2S'"( 
1261 476 89 ,OOl 
136,555 99,535 
._'\rea 
(Hectares) 
. 26,6158 
26,971 
·* 
Potatoes 
£_roduc.t1on 
( !~etric tons) 
123,489 
124,892 . 
* Wheat 
J;roduC'.tlon 
( Metric. tons) 
362},.29~ 
374~421 
"' H 
flene!lue~1 
Production 
(I~Iotric tons) 
l31,5..?y--
l29 ,617 
Value 
(Pesos) 
3,. 033 , 13 
4,360,145 
5,026, 707 
Value 
( Pesos) 
17 , 6 (51,816 
23,8,26, 56 
.Yield 
KGS.~ 
hectare 
. 24·6 
234 
Value 
( .Peso s ) 
24.263,608 
26,801,006 
32,888,685 
Value 
. ( :Pesos) 
23,174,404 
30;233,404 
Value 
( Pesos·) 
64.394.~29 
72,514,833 
Commercial Pan America,. National •,conomy of i•lexico, 
~ta.ehington n. o. , Pan American Union, May-June, 1946 
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Years 
194:);..44 
1944-45 
;ree. ( :ectares) 
37,883 
41, 366 
* Toma:t.o ea 
Production 
<··r- .tric tone) 
. 209,0~ 
233;963 
'* corn 
P'rOduc ti on 
( r-!et;ric ton e) 
Plan:ta~ns 2! Vari ous ~'yPes 
, r ea 
Cult'IV"ated {Hectares 
l5;750 . 
15,8 45 
· ProduotJ..on· 
(1'-~etric tons) 
. 138;89?) 
151,996 
lll 
Value 
(Peao.a) 
bl,656,495 
;78 ,904 ,391 
.u;-ea 
-
? lanta 
Fruit-bcgrin~ 
· 6,300,3 5 
6,338 ,112 
COLllillerc L;~l 2m .-\lnf~rica , ~!a. t1onal ;.;;conomx . .2! ;:lexico, ··~t:.u::hington D. c., Fan American Union, i~iaY•June • 1946 
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Advantages and Limitations 
· of 
1. exic.o• s Agrlcul ture 
. p.vantagee 
~e>xieo~. ~ a.gricul t ura.l outlook i s one \"Thich t enc..is LO re 
tows.rds limited poesibili ties. 
Ho tev er., there is a. market f or the tropica l c rop s 
Ne xico 1 s able to produce, 
Stat istically speaking t he ~Iexl.cans share t he 
:"merican passi on for i'1gureth Thus t ey are prowd of the 
project..s t hat will open up 3.soo,ooo ac res of irrigated 
. 6 
land. ~he desired i mprovement in t he basic di et of the 
i•Ie;g:ican peop le will come nearer realization~ with the 
increa s e of l and on \·rhich t o raise vi t a l foo d cro:p a . 
Here lies t he strengt h of' I•1ex1oo' a agr1cul ture ..... 
an assured suppl y o f 'tJat er fo r irrigation" 
From t he begi nning of t he . gra.rian Rei'ol"m an . e ffort 
was made t o respect agricultural uni ta t hat \'rere tunct1on-
ing 1 and i ngeneral , those l ands cultiva t ed with p l ant a .. 
tL:m.s of high val ue . such a s coff.ea , c acao, India rubber, 
bananas• henequen, cotton, and frui t trees. It wa s 
thought . nec,e ssary t o l eave the afo rementioned develop ents 
intac~, i n order not to harm t he n a tional economy . 
Jean B. Decamp , iflanana i n Mexico 
ll.3 
· :.ex1co is still in the developmental stage wlt.h her 
Agrari an Reform• There is also a great deal of l'IO!'k to be 
accoi· plished \·ri th :r·egards to the i.rr:l.gation preble a \fhich 
exist i n t he country. 
Limitations 
In regard to agr1culture 1 dexlco is · extremely poor 
f'or nat ura l, r e.a.sons • a.nd. c an not produce enough to feed 
her peor>le . ldhile nature waa kind to Hexioo i n regard. i:.o 
."" he s ree.t variety of c11mat.e, 1t. l·as no.t so in r eg:trd. to 
ttater suppl y • Nearly the entir e country suffers fro m 
scarc 1 t y of w.g t er • and since !·.re:l\ico does not have i mpor-
t ant rivt>ra> irrigation aya.t erns can be prlOvid ed only by 
The uali tative distri bution of agr-1culturo.l l~:mdo 
is ext emely poor,. beca se in 4i~9 ~.0oo,.ooo acres of ~ 
. td t a l of l:-9 - JOoo.,ooo acresi a.graleulturaJ. Iu•oduction ,is 
7 
impossible~ 
ar~ l e ft .. n faet o ~.lY .b~2j000j000 acres c vpable of cultiva -
tion o f' ·.r ~lich 6 ~ ooo, 000 ae·res a.ro remote froi oen t 0rs of' 
popUl:!.·t.ion or mae ..ns o f communc1atiO.IH To make matt.e:!.,S 
\JO'rae .t 8~~ of t he cultivable la..."ld depends on sea son.!:.l 
7 
~llorsten Sellin 1 "=<d.i tor , Ti1e Annal s, ~'lt:;t;{i co '!'0 ~ e..y ; 
J?hileo.elpi11a , American Academy of ;t">ol1 tical and soci a l 
SCiemce, 1940 ; Pe;• 59 
rains,. Therefore only 207~ of the cultivable land is 
irrigated .or suf;f'icienfly near rive:ca and lakes to benefit 
fro i these as a \'/a t c r rupply. small agricultural area 
and poor quality of land are the chief characteristics 
of' f-!·sx1ca.n agr1cul t 1re tmd consequently the orop y1eld 
The old sye.tem o cul t1va t1on ~h1ch \'.rae introduc~d 
during t he colonial p riod "rae retained for a c entury 
after the eatabllshme t of independence , This d1d not 
help to i mprove the u1favorable existing conditions. <:van 
as late ae 1930,. 63% of the land was in the hands of 
pr1vc.te owners; and atut 84% consisted of estate; having 
an area of more than 21 500 acres each .. !"IO:eeover ~· l,83l 
farms has an ares. of ~ore than 25 ,000 acres each and t hey 
embraced 351 of all t te land• Thie land hol di ng tTaS 
definitely of the fau~al type . 
rt <119 only in +e l ast few years that 44 ,000 , 000 
acres were distri buted tor the benefi t of l,ooo .. ooo 
peasEmt.s scattered amhng 10,000 Villages. , Presiden t 
Cardenas has d1str1buled a l ar ger amount o.f' land than all 
the previoue revolut-j" bnary administrations combined. 
Th1s :r.e .is~ribu ion of agr.icultural lands a ould 
benefit the general conomy of t he country. 70% of the 
I-!axice..n populatlon 1 · vee on agrioul ture and therefore the 
welfare or the whole count.ry depends on i ,ta progress. 
!======~=======-==========~============================~======= 
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The Agrarian Reform 1n Hexioo is more than thirty 
years old in its developro --.nt; but it has not. yet · reached 
its ~omplete r eali zation either in th~ aspect of the 
redistribution of t he and·. o~ 1n that of the organization 
of' the ej 1do. It is riot poesible cons.equently to .formu .. 
late a definitive judgement . One aoulo. not. expect ~he ejido 
1ri so' snort a perio'a: o'r' tl~e .. \o . a~compl1,all \1hat the l arge 
hol¢l.1ng did ·not accomplish in the ~rex1can Republic during 
seveZ.al centuries of existence . In fact, the large holding 
i n Hexico was never able to satisfy the population' a de-
_ma.nd for articles of p·r1me neceae1 ty, since it ltas al-...,ays 
' ' nece~sar.v to import grain f.'rom other countries .. From the 
social point of vie'1 the large hol ·ing tras a rea l. sooure.ge 
of the peasant popul ation and reduced thsm to a condition 
of misery • 
. t the p:r•esent time it is kno\'m t a t the development 
of the re- distribu t ed l Mds , char cteristic of the '~ej ido", 
i s not satisfactory from either the social or economic 
po1n~ of .vie~t. From tr .. e economic. point. of v1e1" the re-
sults are poor because neither the method s no!', the 
mechanized means of modern agric\,11 tur·e ca..11 b employed 
in each parcel consid~red singly . 
Becat.'.Se of a. severe drought,. princ':( 'ally in- tnos~ ' 
regions l';hel"e eea.son""'l p l antings ' \-Jere m·t e ·' the conditions 
were similar to those of the drought of 1943 , P1ex1can 
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agricultural product i on in 1945 \-las therefore lOHer thb!.l1 
that o.? t he proceedir~~, year . One c ·:u1 readily nee that this 
country still has a tr.e endous need o f an adequat su .. Dly 
of \ta t · r fo r irri :',~.tion ptL .?O see before t he f'ear o· drought 
con diti ons is to be l essened. 
Lack of adequate mean s of transportation has also 
'':.;. 
resulta in an insufficient supply of f oodstuffs , qith 
he vy losses in the case of h1 ~;hly perishable products 
such a s tomat oes 0 1cl platJ.ta ins . If modorn refrigeration 
,_.,ere available t.o the popul a t i on, t any of these perishable 
products would keep longer . 
All in a.ll ~ n first su:cvey of Nexico indicates it t o 
be a country o f 11m1 ted and specialized agrlcul tur<:.l 
l"'esources ., ·rhicll have been only p ·- rtly brought _n t o y iold. 
by f), popul .s.tion not yot · n full touch ui th mod rn methocla .. 
Ad. '"a! ce in foodstu j; f' pro uction is otill pos sible , bu.t 
t.hor0 a.r<7 no gr<Y t areas I'Thich ,_, llmi t developm0nt. r '· pr es• 
011t , on ly a re.l ..:.. t 1v·ely G. a ll percentage of ·-!ox:..eo' a far a 
· re . echa.n i ~=>d . The pictur.esauo oxen ,:m,d tOO · en ')lou 
still t ur.n up much of. _,!ex1co t >:.1 rich b l a ck · ar'flh . The 
i m ortatio.-1 o f' t.ra.ct.ors and .;.gricultura.l machinery is 
fai'ru. i ng . 
LIV~STJC; 
t.rl tl.ouo. 
boe!'l n hlOI'02. SO in th.o umber o·· cwttle ex Jortod annually . 
b 
'l::>om "1o.<t:l.co 
~ ... 
~our hou . • 
lot cow~ try~ VGl"Y yo mg stock t .. ~iveo bottexo on the 11· ghor 
pl..e.ins of L\.\rar go 1 . OllihUol'ltta e,nd i· "' choao 81l -. rle~t1co b.as 
~!Il abu. .. da.:..'"lco of suatono.nce to provido fo:t .. m enor.:. ov.a 
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-o .~1t0 the :f'aet thLt tho livestock in· stry i,\1 '~~e~ !co 
hao nov or been dt:;)Yoloped ·to nnytkt:l.nc; li . o trw. 11--t o J. t.s 
9 
Latest 3:st;imate of l).)meet-o . '\n.il ~ls 
bornod o~ttl0 
.;:.Ol,'?SG! S 
I.m.tleo 
aoses 
sleep 
goats 
nose 
l ok of gootL :rou s mo..k0.s tho pac!t o.niL:.al t! o symbol .a o:: 
9 
,; Q.van.ta.L.;oo 6..no. Li mi t<~tions 
Of t he 
Li\restoclt Induotry 
J 
cou.ntr.y . ~.-Ioxican horoes and. oattle t·rore the f':u•st. to 
.t e xico'' s livestock 1ndY.Gt't"Y ha.a ut,ili.ze many 
1.19 
land Jhich t bGl"\J1so _ay ·lave b$en o.G;ricul .t l.'U?ally \JOX"'.,Lloo.., 
T1e fP?BSEJlands lt .. ich 0:Jt1st in tho nortn· r'n a :."oo. , "~ 111 . th· 
va llvJS ot t 0 sout. ern pox>tlon af~'or sui.t ""'ble v.ege t c: tlon 
!oZ> t e ohoop . c a.ttlG., or goato f'or~glng i n thooc o'~.tons . 
'j;i1is liv"'~toc ... t ·industry gi.v~;; s to t he peopJ.. "'~ f ··o · 
oupply • 8 $ t-lOl.l a s at rial for t h nont P' ok:l ~ '" d 
le~taes'l 1nd 1strios .. in uhlc~ part of· t he pop lation. m : 
erlgage . 
, .. 
Stat-ot1cs p:.nove the cattle ~ndu.st~y ie no \'l no"' o ly 
supplying tho needs of t'ille country itself' .. bu t a so ~ 
L1 ... :tta.tions 
. ·' 
\ 
capac·· ty of tho vet:; ta·tion ~ 11 . t.le availo.bil1 ty o"" 
ou· ~Jly . ~~.n9se la.x~go ~"anches must h '""'Vt;; a de11en ·· ab10 oou..rc · 
o 1e/~er i !:> t ~eir .eros c:~re to endurE> ahoulQ. dt>ou ~ · t con• 
bet$n a conste.11t c.a 100 for · 1svut~s bet.ueen l"al'lCh O't'mvrs .. 
0 mo: s: i p o"l su.ch lc r ge tl"acts of lan ;, in t 'w · 
of oo f' t1 of' tllG pop~ l B:liion ,,. llmi tn the auotint of land 
) hici.l · . .y bo o._}e:.~ fol:'' settle~ ont 1~ these reg.Lono of -..~exico 
£1any of thes0 l"t'li10 lGO ve1 1ui in the same ."'ar:1::.1y t'O .i.' years • 
so t l a t or ... ly t : ~..,o . r 1 ei the~" failure o tll.o re .. ncll o:r salo 
o x'. tho P- ope:.-ty is t ! e l e.n ~ : trans!orr·ed. 
mll0 i exican ce.t.·tl· i ndustry a few years t!.f$0 ·ms in-
-·~cted uith tl'lC? 1oof and o th diso~.oe . ~l Gre lias the fear 
t l.$'-t t 1.0 ca ttle 1~1duot.ry mi ;ht '- bo ·g1 ... avely a::'f!ectod . Th ~·re 
¥re:r'o a m.'!wber of infected c2.ttle l~illed. 1 ~ ard !' to ,."J!'e-
the -isec .. GO fro rr reachlng the disa sto... crtage . 
Tho s t-mi tat ion o .. the r ·· ·1chos a 1d .oa:!' ns of Hf;)~~ieo 
h .. s ~1ot pr.ogrooood to e.a n1 ~91 a stand !'d c.e on the 
• Ol ... iOa.'l far ·~ £1. It appea~s the lacl\': of fiducation 1n tt.i s 
iold n·' bG on~ of the iaOtO!"S fOl" t i iS r.eta:e..;c.ation . 
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FORESTS 
The forest lands of Iviexico cover some 44,000,000 
acres of_ rThich abou-t, 25,000,000 acres are timber lands 
10 
and have a wide variety of woods. Extending from the 
torrid lowlands at sea level far up the slopes of the 
h:ilghest mountains, to an _ al-titude of L3,000 feet, the 
forest growth includes a variety of products. There 
are many species of, building and commercial timber and 
fine cabinet .. wo·o.ds; at least a do.zen species of_ valuable 
dye-l"lOOds and sev..-er.al gum and resin producing species. 
The mo-ra highly valued cabinet wo-o-ds, mahogany and 
r..o sewoo:d wi.th_ many others unlmown to co.mmerce ,. are found 
in the tropical forests of the lO\tlands. .r.iahogany, the 
mo;:st.. L.mporte,nt.. wood exported from the tropics, is hard, 
strong , taking a beautiful finish, and is much prized fo.r 
:eurni.ture and intEtrior wonk. It is light. enough to float 
and valuable enough to be hauled out of some lo.cations 
where there ar.e. no rivers to float. it. The maho gany 
hunter., climbing one mahogany tree, looks across the 
forest to locate the next one towering above the l.ev.el 
green, and then cuts his \vay to it.. The wet tropica.l.. 
forests o.f Yucatan must. wait the bui.lding of railroads. 
LO. 
George l~Iiller and Almen Pa11kins, Geog re,phy o:f: North , 
A:.m-e!"ica, New York, John Wiley and Sons, 192SPg. 545 
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Spanish_ Cedar, the second t_ropical woo;d in com-
merci al importanc.e, exists in many varieties, e xport_ed 
chiefly from the Gulf Coast of Mexico. One of the chief 
uses of thi,s soft light wood is the making of cie;ar 
bo~!Xes and pencils. 
In_the adjacent zone appears the evergreen and ather 
oalts, chestnu t .s, and pines. The highest forest are Qjf 
c.onif.er.s o:f _ various kinds, developing magnifieent gro:",rths 
as hig h up a s lD, 000 feet_. . The lack of- transportation 
facilities has prevented the exploitation o.f the timher 
r_e_sources of Mexico, and they are still prac.t .ically 
untouched. 
Ad:v-antages 
Adv.antag.es and Limitations 
oi' 
:r.fexic.oJ · s Forests 
Increasing domesti:c. use i.s being made of. local. tim-
ber for const:r.uc.;tion purposes, the manufac t.ure o.f fu~-
ni.ture and bo.xes, and as a raw material for wood. pulip. 
tn.~th the development ofl better t~ansportation f..acili.ti.es 
some of'_ the forest wea~.th may be acquired more. easily. 
The advantage the country has is the wide variety 
o f woods \vhich are present ..  in t h e country. These forests 
are a sour..ce o.f wea1.th. I•Iexico is developing· slowly 
and she. wil1 in ti.me utili..ze her forest reserves. 
Limitations 
It.. is true that some trop ical t .imbers hav.e great 
har.dness, strength, durability, and beauty, but: many of th~m 
are so hard that . to~o·ls will scarcely work them, Furt:hermo~~, 
their· inacrressibil~ty makes them as use~ess as the mil-
lions of tons of excellent building stone which lie 
v-alueless in every mountain region, f..ar fro m growing 
c.i ties. Thi.s dif.fi:cult-y and cost. of. opera tion.s are en-
hanced by climatic and topographical!.. condi tiona. 
Mexico:. do.es export., some soft wood. Ho:wever, the. 
exports have slowed down as the resuL~ of hi.gh, taxes 
and. other restrictions of_ various kinds. 
1-
coal n:.11d r L'>S been populn t ·d fox• - 16'1 y c -"nt':rioo ~ th.cro .!: f.~. o 
b e 1 a drD..ll: t.\ ,;_)on tho fore _.ts . Ono of t ho r: i c:;hte of.' · 1· u 
..11.0 stocli U.)On L io donkey • c m:llJ'lf> f:i."'Om s.;mo ·.:.t::rt.ant 
[·. aha 'COt>l b ucn0l" o c anp . 
) 
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Manufacturing while atill in a developing state has 
made steady ac;lvanoement espec1all;y with!n the last decade, 
Methods var;y trom Indian hand looms in the houses, through 
al.l ·atagea or antiquated machinery and factory buildings, to 
~arge well-equi~d modern establishments. 
Manufacture in M.exioo playa a minor part· in the ereatio 
o:f national wealth. Beginning• were made in the encourageme t 
of local industries in the Diaz regime and even earlier, 
and sizable undertakings came into existence, especially in 
the production or textiles, metal, lumber, paper, tobacco 
and beverages. The governments following the Revolution 
have sought to encourage other lines or national production, 
with measurable success, 
In spite of the limitations which exist, a tairly 
large number of small site .factories have aprung up, 
stimulated by increased tarif'f · prote·et1on· 
Koat of these undertakings are ts'ma.ll atfairs or the 
transforming class, aome ot them depending on imported raw 
material. They now run into linea too numerous to name, 
but include beside those earlier established, shoes·, knit 
goods, canned fruita _and fish,· soap, pharmaceuticals 1 
matches, furniture. glass, electric fixtures, explosives, 
clothing and automobile tires and tubes; all!!lo the wide 
11ariety or ~exioan art goods , leather ;ror!t and serapes 
roduced v-ithin indillidual households . 
The district o£ the capital 1 the chief' center of 
this varied et~i vity . '.1onter:rey i.s another eity of 
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1m ~rtance in th· industrial field . onterre1 is texi co ' 
third city in point of size . Here are located "exi co • s 
steel factor ies nd her iron foundrie ; here re lorge 
brewin .industry, the na.t1on•s first packing house industry, 
and many other small industries . ··onterrey 1a . exico ' "" 
' 
fir t manufaeturing city and it is called' .exico t s 
P1ttoburgh • 
mos t of the manufactur ing and most ot the mineral 
i ndustrial activities have in the t been financed and 
m.naged by foreigners . Fqreigners nre still · major factor 
in them, but -c:1ith the e;ro th of the nationaliatic policy 
since 1910, . .foreigner h ~ve found ~iexie n opportl.Ulities 
less o.thract1ve . 
During t he war , dem~nds of both the ~orld market and 
of dom stic consumption encour ged the g:t'O th of oxiean 
industry . ~eu faetorie ere erected to manu£ oture 
repls.com.ents tor imported products ~ permanent substitutes 
fox> them, if possible . 
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~!i'?;h rererenee to small ,.bu.s:l.ness , 160 moden .. ntoly- siz c1 
enter ~1 es we;-ee ineorp{)ra'Ced be·t·~een . July and So pte · er , 
.• 11 
1 45 , in tb.e Public Register • . · Twenty 'lere concern"'d with 
the production of :r~~dstuff .s an¢1 beverages ,. cap:tta.li zed t 
e,•7oo,.ooo pesos;. nine •."lith the m m.Jt ct'U!'e of' . buil ding · . 
·nateria.ls ,. having a c p1:te.l1zation of' .6 ; 300;.000 paso ... ~ · 
41 enterprise to :Cabricate. meta.l produ.ets , capitalized a.t 
.. 1, 500 , 000 pesOSJ lO to bo ohemioal l abor to~1es 1· .vith 
oapita.lize.tion of' 2,.aoo,oo peaos ; nd 30 t · et orie:a to 
m~nu.facture yarn, i'abri 0:3 nd milline:r>y' having 
"12 
t i on of 11 5001 000 pesos . 
capita.liz 
A large portion or the · ne1: industri~r_. tended to be 
l cated in. the Feder al D1stric ·t 1 probably a.ttr ted by the 
advantageous position of thin loc lity in respeot t 
tranop rtation racilities and the ize and quality of the 
consumer market .· wall a ' a plentiful supply of skilled 
labor . 
everthe l ess , some of the largest and -most important 
enterp~ises seelt t o locate in other parts of' the RepU.blio 1 
pru:>tioulnr ly in the states of _uevo Leon, · lexieo , Jaliseo , 
C ahuila , and Ver ·cruz . It has been ·reported even rogions · 
II ~12 ' · 
0 n~~ereial an America, Nat ional Economz of 'exico, 
~Jashingt;on D. c., l?an American 'U'nlon, t.fiy- :fune , 1g45 
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· s ·d del y eparatecl as Yucatan· and the nor thern terr i tory 
of' B . ja. California are begin11ing to attract some in· orto.nt 
!lldustries . 
The ta.b_es sub$e uently presented afford mi ider..t o£ th 
industJ?ia.l development vthi eh hs.s · taken pla ce durin"" recent 
ycru."s .... nd . il.lu~trate ·the activities and .· cap:!.tiliza.tio.t of 
ne·'" industries . 
1.9.:>9 100 ~0 
1940 103;5 
1941 109. 4 
194~ 129 . 3 
1943 131 , 0 
1044" 149. 6 
Industries 
Produotion 
tndex: · 
( Base: 19:5~ =lOO . O) 
Clothine; ant! ~~~,-... 
Textiles ccessor!es Tobaeeo 
100 ~ 0 
·99 ~ 6 
110 . 1. 
il7 •0 
125 ~ 1 
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100~0 
99 . 5 
100 ~7 
101 ~ 1 
98 ~ 0 
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1oo.o 
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98 ~ G 
104. '7 
109 ~ 1 
113. 9 
1oo.o 
109 . 0 
123 . 3 
136 . 3 
124. 3 
150. 3 
Oom..mercial Pan Araerica. , llat:tonal Qcortom1 of exieo , 
Fushingt n D. 0 ., Pan American Un!·on, 'IE~.y-:7une , 1~46 
* X.ndustrz 
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Production 
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Wheat 
Years 
Ootton . ~rn anCI laor OS \Voo1 trarn an<i .ta-1cs Ra jl2n tarn and fa -rica. Meal Beer 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
Years 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
* 
100~0 
101~8 
122.7 
131.4 
148.0 
151.1 
Vegetable 
o!!a 
-
100.0 
91.7 
102~3 
93..8 
64.2 
51.3 
100~0 
94 ~3. 
96 .• 4 
100.5 
' 100.6 
110.5 
Shoes 
100.0 
116.0 
95~3 
102~1 
71.3 
60.1 
so a~ 
100.0 
90~1 
102~6 
100~3 
95~2 
97.0 
Oenu~nt 
100.0 
118.4 
. 131~3 
143~7 
141.3 
132.3 
100~0 
88~2 
86~0 
66~3 
51~5 
64.0 
Paper 
100~0 
lo4.7 
121.1 
112~3 
119~7 
127.0 
100.0 
99.3 
106.8 
124.4 
122.2 
129 . 6 
Rubber 
100.0 
93 . 4 
96.3 
104 .7 
83~2 
105.1 
Qommerc1al Pan America, National Eoonomz ot Mexico, 
Washington D. c., Pan Amerlcan Un!on, lay':3"une, 1946 
100.0 
112.1 
115.6 
138.7 
167.3 
209.2 
Indus,-yrz 
~ndu ... trial t q,ommerqi~l and Tran~port ,A()tivit.z 
1940 
lndu · tri 1 est blishments 13, 510 
CO!i'll'itercial eo tobl isbments 
··--
'l'rannpo:t>t ente:vpr1se.s 1 , 234 
. lue o induat~ial invest -
ment , (in pesos) 3 , 134; 907 , 342 
Vnlue o: industri l pro ... 
duc~ion (ln pesos ) · s ,.ll5, 38B , 5Sl 
or o nel engaged in industrial pur.su1t. t 
. 'IIo.nagers 
0 fiee employees 
·Laborers 
15, 920 
32 ' 896 
. , 
341 · 137 . ~i!l§ :· bG3 
1""0 
1944 
--·-
50, 998 
. ---.. 
54, 781 
40~ 209 
417 , 409 $!2, 3§9 
paid in indu~trial establishmentu 
(in ' pesos} 
'ro. L'lanagers 
To. o.ffioe employee 
iJ:o ·laborer 
·trotal 
..;.;. . Pr· Um1nary· d t fztom the Oenous o.t ·.1945 . 
· . 1 
lndueatJ-t 
New Induatriea Ex~ted tro~ T~ation until 
re . ary· 1945 ... 
Industrial 
Gr~u;e 
Metallurgy and manufactured 
metal products 
Paper 
Text ilea 
Building materials 
Chemicals 
Foodstuffs 
Electric light, power and 
heating 
Glass 
Wood and furniture 
'18 
12 
7 
16 
60 
28 
14 
'15 
12 
Vehicle manufacture 11 
Graphic arts 1 photography and 
motion pictures 2 
Jewelry1 art objects, art et;nd 
precision instruments 2 
Wearing apparel and toiletries . 1 
Other industries . 25 
· Totals ~ 
2~5 
5~'7 
3 •. 9 
0.7 
0.7 
0.4 
e.a 
mo.o 
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Ad.vant·$e~ 
Advantages. and Limitations 
in the 
· Induat:rial Field · 
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t!exieo has achieved rema:t~kable progress i n th J fie ld 
of industrialization, dtll"ing reeent yeo."L"'S . Industrial 
dc:r\rc l Jl ent :raenched :tts pea1t in the l?eeent world. conflict , 
rluo pr1nc1pa.lly to the f'ollowing .factol"s; the impo sibilit~ 
· of' importing any signlfi eei1.t volume or. variety o:f 30 ds 
from Eur pe; regulation or control by the United St tes of 
·the exportation of certain products ()Ol'l idered strntcgio1 
the nccum11l tion of' exoes funds 1n exico e. a result of 
her favorable bal.n.nee f into!'national accounts . 
Those three factors . alone tended t encoul"a.Q i.mrest .. 
m nt in certain indust' al . ctiv1t;ies 1 pa:r·t;_cu1a:t,ly in 
th.o3e which suffered l'i .ost fl" a11 the effects. of' 1artime 
a.bnor~n.ali ties • . 
I 
In order to stimulate indust].'l~ 1 activity, the ·1exiean 
Government ·in 'Qe · 'be:r~ _939, lll'omuiga..ted a decree wh· c __ · 
l-te~ w a -ineorpor~tad into the "t of . ;ian'Uf c turing 
lndu.stri.es in .f'orce . rainee 1941 . T.1is . law exem,}ta those 
industries eonsidered nen o:r necessary, .in the j udg · l':<ll,nt 
of the ... ecretariat of Jational eonomy, fro pa.y;.ncnt ot 
1mo _ t dutieo , income taxes , stamp taxes , nd the Federal 
eonJGribu.tion tnx, for n period of f .ive years . Both the 
-1se in the distx-ibution of capitol in industry nd the 
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increased number of industrial workers, as well as hi gher 
salaries, indicate the rapid progreaa being made by Mexico 
in the 1ndus:br1al1zat1on or the countrr and the achievement 
ot an adequate degree or self sufficiency. 
The food pr~ducts industry, can due to its very nature, 
penetrate taster than any other industry into the potential -
purchasing power of the nation. Irrigation programs are 
turning arid lands into fertile fields, which will, it' 
properly tended, yield considerable quantitie of vegetables 
.t'rui ts and many other agricultural products 1 needed by the 
food industry. The present development of hydraulic and 
electric facilities plus an efficient y-stem of highway and 
rail communications will, on the one hand, cut operating 
costs and, on the other, permit a wider and taster 
acquisition and distribution of tood throughout the Republic 
of Kexico'- Such a program shoul.d bring about the desired 
level of higher standards or living. 
The textile, chemical, metallurgical, paper, and 
rubber industries all have expanded considerably in the 
past fer~ years. This is evidence of the progress hich 1a 
being achieved in the industrial field. With expansion, 
new machinery, new housing tac111t1ea, more workers. and 
more 1nateriala are needed• thus several other tields of 
work are drawn into the expansion developments. 
Such industries as the well or·ganized tobacco and beer 
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industries have been serving the :people of' 1exico f'or ( 
· -•out many years • I·t is such industries as thes e who.~ 
::rt ....:b_lit y ::t. s . ·sswed l)y t ho oonstant :repented dm2nn(l f'rom 
the people . 
It is obvious · that i ndustrial · davelo ment i n 1 "Ch 
l.)lanned stimu:uo to the desire and demand for exl.ca._~ 
;. r oauc.ts is a 1:>a:rt ·of the indu&triali:zed~1 on· eampaity"l .• 
nd'u.otrialization seams to oe the shorte ... t road ror 
i m..,rovement of t ho genel'~l state of' instability and 
scarcity in tho Republic . As ~ exico becomes more i nduetl"i 1 
izedt its international trade increases , because i t then 
puz~ch~SGS Other articles and products wh ich formerly were 
not r8quired . 
Liw..itation . 
Tile most important barri .r 'll!hich has h ld ba.ck in- . 
dustri l development has bean lack of ke1 resources , 
osp<;Jeiaily iron ore and sources of cheap po1; er.. ,.,'Ie~ ioo 
h :;, no P.I'eat coal t'eserves and very- little of its claimed 
horeepO ~Jar in . "at~r fo.lls has beon dev~loped . This de -
". e lopment is. ehief'l~( in the region of the QQpito.l ' ,;here 
1ater power is relied upon for lighting and for operating 
7 ° ; I • I 
tlle stre t G l .. line .• 011:. it 1 t1ue , h furnished n 
increasing upply of power., but. e..fte1 .. all ia said1 it seems 
is not 'I.Vell endo\•ted for this develonm.ent 
.. , 
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ot heavy industry. 
There also are the top()graphical b&l'riers imposed upo_n 
the land, which are • hindrance 1io the. rapid development ot 
transportation f'aoilitie.a. Many ot .the .. resources are 
located in regions .which are difficult .to reach, thus man 
. ' ' ' . 
has first to work to overcome such barriers before he 
• < 
reaches the ~oduct he wishes. Mexico being in such • 
a,tate of grea.t retardat_1on~ had to lem::n all. the technical 
angle of progess at once. Here again education of the 
masses would have made the task easier. 
Xnereaa1 ngly in recent years 1 manufacturers have 
complained against the restricti~ns }JUt upon them by the 
rapidly increasing leg1s;ation in the .field ~£ labor. The 
go~ernment naa created conditions d1scour~g1ng to investment 
1n manufacturing enterprisea back~d by .foreigners. There 
is a necessity ror protecting new Mexican indsutries from 
strong foreign competition. 
Thoae indua~ries e .tablished on afi~m and solid baaia 
will undoubtly eontinue to .flourish and, will . require 
relatively lit~le gover~~ental protection. ,It is very 
logical for Mexico to desire to protec~ this growing 
industrial pl~nt, which not only repr~aenta a promise or 
national progress, but also better conveniences and higher 
living etandarda .tor her working population, and, in brier, 
an advancement 1n the general welfare or the peop~e. 
' 
CHAPTER IX 
HI STORY 
I 
I 
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CHAPTER IX 
HISTORY 
, e~ico ranks high in the eyeu of' the t'Yorl bee u se 
of the t ra.cU.t!,ons o.nd hi tory that lie behind' her •· 
Arch eol s ieal !.nvestigation 1n .~:dexi oo in recent yea.rs have 
convinced scientist thnt people sutfieiantly ve.need in 
t heir ou.ltur J: development to construct great rough ·· con 
p~o.mide one hundred fee t highJa lived in t he alley of' 
.~~~xi eo at le~at three ·thousand years ago . Their impler.1enta 
w re ver crude , consisting of flak d or chipped k·ni ves , 
bon , · 1 a.nd e erappers and roughly shaped pottary. ThGl e 
dis eoveries pu h American. history b ek many centuri·· s . 
:leither ru.'"ehaeology nor histol'Y ha yet been uble t 'fix 
the date of man t s coming to !;1exico . 
Legend nd tradition fi~ the sixth century A. D., as 
the ·l:;ime when a. group of huas arriV'ed 1n Centr~ 1 .Jejdeo . 
Toward the close of' the e enth century, a b nd of T lt .s 1 
pos i bly descendants of this Na.hua Qr•oup,. f ormed a settle-
ment , the ruins of nhi eh are now· ·knot n as Tula , o. bout -f' i tt Y' 
mil es nortl of nexico City. These earl y inv d r t-'Jcr 
replaced by othe~ tribes ,. yet Tul~ eiv1l1aa.tion dominm.ted 
large p~t of the pl teau until the eeco.nd half of tll 
eleventh oentury. Some time o.tter the yoar 1300 A. D. • th 
Aztecs., a lso .. branch of th t a.hu s , appeared i n the Valley 
of exico , looking Ol" Promised Land of hioh their 
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deity had told them. They settled at many pointe in the 
valley, but about 1,325 established themselves on an i land· 
l 
amid the ·waters of Lake 'l'exco·co. · .~ The insU;lar position of 
the city gave ita inhabitants protection. 
The c1 ty grew rapidly;-. the Af;tecs became powerful and 
expanded the frontiers of their ·country~ Yet they ere not 
the only;_people ot advanced civilization that filled exico 
rdth ruins of palaces, temples, pyramids:, arid tombs that 
~e now the wonder of the modern world . 'l'he Mayan tradition 
.fi.Jte the third century, A.D. · as the time when this great 
tribe moved soutnward into .Yu.catan, a date even earlier than 
' ' 2 
that of the genesis of the Tolte:os and· Aztecs. Evidendea 
of the high development of this a.n.cient civilization are 
numerous . The Tolteos worked in silver and gold, ove 
cotton, made pottery, out stone, erected wonderful buildings 
end on their walls, left records in the form of picture 
iting. The splendor of the Aztec Oity of Mexico , hich 
was t he onder of the conquering Spaniards, hardly surpassed 
the center of 'l'o'ltec etvil1zat1on. 
The Aztecs lett their reeords in h1e;voglyph1cs. In 
J. Russell Smith, North America,. New York, Harcourt, Braoe 
and Oompa.ny, 1925, flg . 7So 
2 ' 
Grol1er Society, Lands and People , New York, Vol. VII, 
1930, Pg. 16 
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their pr1nd.t1ve to:rm of \'l!'iting t hey drew maps o:f their 
country, left genealogies and published their la\vs. They 
had a calendar or eighteen months; o.f twenty days o.ch , with 
e.dd it!orte.l days each year. Among their artisans there we:re 
potters , paper make:rs , masons and worke:t"s in metals . Placer 
depooit. •rere wol .. ked , and silver was separated from t he ore 
·a 
by ohemical means . Oloth w.as made .from eoeton, palm, and 
cactus and decorated with feather s . The Aztecs hatl. 
aqu ducts , resorvo~.rs, suspension bridges, fol"t1f1cat1ons 
and embankments . 
There as an outstanding glory of ancient ~.texico which 
t oday is sti ll a prize lure to tourists. 
When Hernando Cortes landed near Veraeruz i n 1519, he 
ho.d less than seven hundred soldiers and it is amazing to 
learn that such a handif'ul could overthrow the powerful 
Azteo Empire . Bu.t the invaders vrere greedy for gold and 
had heard tempting tales of .,texico's wealth• Moreover they 
·:· 
were desperate , f'ot• Cortes 'b.a.d souttled his ships behind 
4 
him. He had horses and firearm.~ 1 and tne natives thought 
he was a god . Then too. the lndiana were divided among 
! 
George 1-iill er and Almen Parkins; Geo~ra~~ of North 
America, New York, John Wiley & sons, l · . , -p'g. S45 
4 
Grol1er Society, j;,ands ~ Peo.ele, 'New York, Vol. V:ti, 
1930, Pg. 16 · l 
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The :'tndi~s had to labor in ~he silver and gold mines 
) 
and they lived under miserable condition&, for the Spanish 
rulers were more intel'eeted in enriching the mother country, 
than in OEU'ing for the \Yell"are of the people. There --was 
. . 
Stuut.;' Ql;la.se; Mexico; Na\Y Yor.k1 The Literary- Guild., l.93l~ 
Pg. 84 .. 
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already much d1seontent in the country when the ideas of the 
Freneh Revolution and Napoleon t s conquest of Spain broke . 
up the Spanish Empi~e. 
Th~ first t wo ·revolutionaly outbursts in Nev Sp in 
:ere 1 d by two priest, • Hidalgo and orelos, and eame to · 
nothing. But in 1822 the colony ·achieved independen~e 
and Aug.ustin de Iturbide was ohosen emperor ; he ruled less 
th n a. year before·:the r epublic was procl aimed . 
Then began a tumultuous period for exico. From 1829 
6 
to 1862 t he Republic had fifty presidents. The state ot 
Taxa$ ueceded from !.l!exico in 1836 and joined in 1845 ·the ' 
United States . That brought on the Me.xiean war, i n .,ll'hich 
Ue:.dco los t a vast stretch of t erritory north of the Rio 
Grande . 
On June 12, 1864 Maximilian was erowned Emperor ot 
7 ' 
1'/!e.xieo. Maximilian seriously undertook the diffiaul t task 
of gover ning the unruly country, but when pressure was 
brought to bear by the United States government; after the 
defeat of the Southern confederacy to secure ._ i thdl"awal of 
6_ .• ,- _ t 
7 
Nelson's E~cyclop~dia; Vol. XX 
Grolier Society, ):.ands and Peo.ple• New l'ork, Volume VXI, 
1930 ,. Pg . 22 
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the Fr nch troops , he wa left prs.ctica lly vtithout support . 
The ..,. press Carlotta sought aid in Fro.nce and from the Pop~ , 
bu.t v11·thout avail . At Querota.r(.) ; . aximili an . a!3 besei e 
b y the Republic foreos , :vas betl .. · yed by an nld· ~ tried by 
eow:·t martial , and sentenced to de- th . 
r xt General Por.firio Diaz became di ctator and stayed 
i n power until 1911 . He nmintained ovder at all costs , and 
soon foreign capitalists ventured to lend money to tho 
overnm.ent , to build raill'O d.s and investi in mining properti a . 
. . . . I 
S- 0 m3 of discontent began to 'ppear . There was dissatisf'ae-
tion ove· the ray land vas concentr~ted in large estates , so 
th -t the p asant epe f'o:rced t;o '!J ork -Lor the great land 
O':mev., at st rvation wago:J . raany people thought Di z t o 
autoeratie and mor..... olicitous for the interests o 
fo i gners tha,n top his own. l:leople . Revolution:. broke out 
and he resi ned . ~exieo 1 howoy~Ter 1 made great progr.ess under 
D n.:.. t e rule . 
Almo"t ever sin.ee , [ xi eo hoa been torn by rival 
x a.eti ne . "'!adero , Ruox•·ta , 0::1: l>n j nl , O· :rrs.nza, Obregon, 
Cn"l _es o.ll t ere out tandinc. pe!..,so.nalitie in the history o.a. 
r oxi eo aftl3r t~ reign. of Di z . These m n were men o th 
t•ovolutiona.l"'Y r1od from 1910-1924 . 
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ex1eo ' s first modern leader came to power in 1924 and 
s 
remained until 1935 . He w s .Calles. He devoted himself 
to the maintenance of order, and to the promotion of the 
sooial and economic welfare of Mexico . 
President Cal l es largely abandoned Obregons reforms 
nd Obregon was re•el ected in 1928 on a radical agrarian 
and anti-clerical platform. He was assasinated by a . 
religi ous fanatic before he could take office . There 
foll owe a series of Gall-es puppets who ruthle . sly s.up~:·· 
pre ed labor and farm organizations . 
General Lazar a Cardenas (1934· 40) w~s backed by t he 
1 ational Revolutionary Party; he ·began a social istic 
program of land distribution to peasants , sei~ed som of t he 
'· 9 . 
foreign- owned 1an4 and started broad labor reforms . 
Gen r al M9:nuel Avila Camacho, president during rorld 
w r II, cooperated closel y with the United ation. and 
fo llowed Cardenas ' policy at home . 
In Jul y I 1946, Miquel Aleman wa elect ed president , . 
backed by Avila Camacho ' s aa~inistration . It was t he mos t 
peaceful e l ect_ion i n .. exiean h i st ory. Aleman like h1o 
predee .asor , pursued t he internal policy initiated b y 
s 
Vil .. ginin Prewet·t , Reporta§e on lexieo. New York, E .• P. · 
Dutton &: Company~ :tnc., X 41, Pg . ~0 
9 
V1J>g1n1a Prewtttt• Reporta~e . ~I! Mexico, New York, E . P. 
Dutton & Company• Inc ., 1 41• i>g . !4~ 
Cardenas . The early part f Alent n ' s administrt~tion n=s 
1 
mnrked by e ntinued cordial re l tiona with the United s·c te ... 
I n 1947 President Trum n .nd Aleman exehan~ea 11s_ts in e ch 
oth r countr1 s . 
The history of .Jexieo r::linee lnde. ndence reveals thi 
;~ner l eonditio11 of ·· olitier:.l in ta ility th t h 1 l nJted 
for many y~ars . A £edera1 republi existed fr m 1824-3~; 
a centrali zed republ i c f rom 1834- 46 nd Q econ feder.,_.l 
republ i c i'rom 1846- 57 . · The Constitution of 1857 ln t d 
u_~til 1917 and t he Oonatitution is st i ll in for ee . Dt~~i· 
this peri od of' constitutional change ; a i:oillr was f'o g t -:it _ 
the nited States from 1 46- 48 , resulting in t he lo of 
no :o·ch rn territor;r includil'l,3 T xaa , .. :tte r exico, and U .:;}er 
California . Fro1:1 1861- 67 •exieo w .s occupied by Fre·1e: 
Troops and a new empire of the Hnp burgs s et u uLder 
.. , aximili n . The leading man of ~ exieo as Diaz who ruled 
th country from 1876- 1911, ·.•itb. a firm hand, and g ve 
a ee to .exieo eneO!lra ing fore i n capital s .ell . The 
rCJvolution against Di z lead to the ne1 Con t itution of' 
1 17. ln the f'oll 1ing ye . great esta~e rore -
propriated; co~~-1 villages 1ere recreated; relati ns :ith 
the Cathol ic Church v1 re a everly strai ned ; labor re ei ved 
10 
Virginia Prewett, Re orta9a on :r xi co , Ne: York, ·· • P • . 
Datton Company, Xne., 1 4lT Pg ." 1Gi 
raotically.a free hand; and the oil properties of 
seventeen British and American Compani eswe:t'e seized in 
ll 
1938 . 
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The problem f'ac1ng ·'Mexico . on the .domestic front are 
still many. and .in somo .case are centuries · . ld~ Tn 
production and ma!'keting of miners.l resources 1 the :right 
a 0 ainst illiteracy, and the standard of living of the people 
a.re a.ll i mm.ed1E\te problems whieh ean be traced back in the · 
h1stor1eal lif'e of ·Mexico . 
11 
Leonard M. Fa;nn,!ng,. American .2.!1.·· .Operations Abroad; 
1fe York, · ~oGr•·H11! BOo'K ·Company, ·.Inc., 194'1, Pg. 32 · 
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ABSTRACT 
Mexico has proven t .o be a land of gr·ea t variety; 
both in population and resources. This v e.riatlon could.a 
i f properly directed , build a unified country from the 
present. badly d1seeted country . 
The study just concluded indlcated that Nexico is 
now a country passing through a transition period , 
$merging from a semi•colon1al state to one of grea t er 
industrialization and thereby attaining a higher degree 
of selt-sufficiency. As the Republic is still essential-
ly agricultural, with about 751~ of the labor force of the 
country occupied w1 th a.gricul t.ur..al pur suite • the in-
dustrialization process naturally ha s to proceed at a 
slow pace, d&.sp i .te the remarkable progress realized 
during the past fe,., years. HOl·rever., the very fact that 
the Mexican economy is primarily based upon _the labors 
o;f~ the country folk and. farmers who till the soil, makes 
1mperative the modernization of a.gr.io.ulture and the ex-
pansion of the cultiva ted. ·area throu.gti>axt•l3ns1ve 1rri ... 
ga.t1on Works, d&.si.gned to satisfy adequately the domestic 
• 
demand for foodstuffs a.nd other agr1.cultural products. 
For centuries r.~ex1co had been the slave to the de-
sire of the accumula tion of wealth for Spain. After the 
power of Spain tl/'as broken, foreigners tram other parts. 
of the world tapped her rich resources, 11111~e the mass 
of the popula t.ion stood by for many centuries as the 
1 wo·rldly wealth was leaving t he country in the hands of 
foreigners. It. is only w1 thin the l ast half century 
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that . the .Mexican population ie realizing the wealth which 
1s their own., It \1ill take many year·s for the country 
to acquire the capital and skilled labor needed to de• 
velop the potential resources or th1s country. 
Education is the key to all phases of development .• 
The people need to be educated 1n the proper methods of 
soil cultivation. FOr c.enturies ·the population has been 
striving to obtain food from soil which if properly 
cultiva ted would produce a good crop. However. the maize 
crop i a one which will produce only a subsistence amount 
of grain, if continued to be grown in the temperat e r egion1 
of the country; This crop might thrive better if grown 
in the warmer and wetter regions of t he country. There 
are still many possibilities for an increase in agr1culi.. 
tural production in the Gulf Region. The population of thE 
country is increasing yearly . It. 1s to the Gulf Region 
that •Iexico shall have to turn, 1f the country 1s going 
' 
to feed this growing population. tdthout an 1ncre.:.. se in 
food production, the masses will be faced with even 
gr eater pov.erty than ·that which. exists at t he present. 
time . 
It would be a pity, however, if all. the ranchers 
l 7 
and exioa.n country folk; ·· ll the artisans and crafts-
_., 
. . . 
men who work so artiet1cally 1 f aeh1on1ng by nandi. earth-
enware; lacquer no~velties; l e a.tl1er goods~ and articles 
; 
made of silver" wood, or feathers; all the \'Ieavers of 
br1111a.ntly•colored serapes and t he women who make the 
:fi nest l aces; all those vlexicana t-tho have been and con-
·, 
tinua today to be represent ative types Of' l-1exica, .are to 
be converted to industrialists or factory workers in the 
1ndustrlal centers. m:exico then would lose all her color •. 
h~r 1ndlv1dua.l char~?..cter ,. e,nd atmo s.phere; so attractiv.e 
a.."ld purely ~~exican. It is difficult to believe t hat 
t he Mexicans desire such a thing; but on t he ·contrary; it 
· i s logical for t hem: to w1elt t~ . prog~ess ln . t he fi~ld of 
industry j and a t ·t he same time preserve, as ;much a s 
possible; all t he purely: P.$-tiona.l values_. t he pre•Cort,ez. 
and colonial architectural ·monuments, the manual arts. 
and in general; all those t hing.s which ar e peculiar to 
· and characteristic of I-.fe xico ~ 
The task of !-texico i s e, tremendous one -. A tasl{ · 
·which seeks to build a unified !~texico from. a co.untry of 
grea t contrast whose peopl e ma.y be peons or l anO.O v3llers, 
1nhab1 tents of isola. ted rural villages, or urban workers .. 
The process of regenerat1on, will no doubt be very slow. 
Mex1co has undertaken a. policy Of socia l reform and 
consolidation which might some day make t h i s country one 
\ 
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of the leaders of the predominantly Ind1ru1 countries of 
America . ~'11th the elevation· of' these educational 
standards of th~ Aex1can populace ,. and the improvement 
of their economic living conditions ... the future seems to 
bold promise of progress for the Republic or Nexico . 
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